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-9ity· CoLLege-Conservatory
Becomes: uC's :i4thCoLlege
One of the most significant

events in local educational cir-.
eles in many years was the Aug.
1- merger of the internationally-
famous College-Conservatory of
Music of Cincinnati with the city's
municipal University of Cincin-
. nati,

In recognition of this event, the
Historical and Philosophical" So-
ciety of Ohio has placed on dis-
play in the exhibit case in the
main lobby of the UC Library a
collection of pictures and historic
pamphlets relating to both. the
Conservatory of Music and Col-
lege of Music, forerunners of the
pre sen t College-Conservatory,
"which is now UC's 14th college.
~he society has its library and
headquarters in the UC Library
building.

Early ~ reports of the two
Jloted, once . rival Cincinnati
music schools, old catalogs, pie-

- fures of buildings and persons
who headed the schools have
been taken from the historical
society's collection' for this
timely display. Included with
the illustrative material are de-
scriptions' of the two schools and
their histories.
With the general as well as the

k , Icampus public invited to view
the historical society's visit, it
will remain on display through
jIDid-October. Names of many mu-
sical personalities well-known
~hroughout the world come to life
~n this fascinating display. The
\

Conservatory, founded in 1867,
and the College, founded in 1878,
came together in.,1955 as the Col-
lege Conservatory of Music', of
Cincinnati,
"The University welcomes the

internationally - recognized Col ..
lege-Conservatory as its 14th col-'
lege,';' UC' President Langsam
said in his announcement. "The
College-Conservatory, which has
been known as America's oldest
independent school devoted ex-
clusively to music and the allied'
arts, thus enters a new phase of
its illustrious career.
"This merger is a significant

event in a city long acclaimed for
its leadership in music, the arts,
and other fields."

"This merger represents an-
'other milestone in the long and
distinguished' recor.d of the Col·
lege-Conservatory,1I James M.
E. Mixter, College-Conservatory
president, sa ide "The generous
financial support of individuais
and corporations in Cincinnati
has .,,'ade this· union possible.
They have pur deepest grati.
tude.
The Col Leg e -Conservatory

agreed to turn over' to UC $3.5
million in net assets. Of this, $2
million is for endowments and
$1.5 million for construction of a
suitable building on the UC ca~-
pus.

Working actively to bring the
merger to reality were Presl-
dent Langsam, Mr. Mi~ter,
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I McMicken Tower, a mornin.g g~eting for many UC students,
symbolizes the entire campus' and what it stands for.

•

John J. Emery, John R. Bul-
lock, and other representatives
of the two institutions.
The agreement" further provid-

ed: ~.
1. The new UC unit will be

known as the College-Conserva-
tory of Music of the University of
aq mA\. tuump; Sl~ pua nmIUl~;)u~;)
eligible for admission to and par- ,
ticipation in activities of the UC
Alumni Association.
2. College - Conservatory stu-

dents who are now degree candi-
dates will be permitted to com-
'plete their programs under 'rules
in effect when they entered the
College-Conserv atory.

3. No changes in personnel or
policy are contemplated during
the first year. The UCboard,
however, will have full author-
ity to institute any admlnlstre-
five, fiscal, or academic chang~~
felt necessary to put the£i'i~
lege-Conservatory under. "J'~e
same general regu,lati.ons apiiY·
ing to other UC units.

President Langsam said steps
will be taken immediately to se-
lect an architect, with September.
1965 '!S .the target date, for the
new building's completion.
Also facing DC is the need to

appoint! a successor to Dr. J.
Laurence Willhide as dean. of the
College-Conservatory. Dr. Will-
hide announced in late April he
will resign July 31 as dean to re-
turn to teaching.

In the meantime, President
Langsam reported, Mrs. Shank
will act as dean-in-charge rdur-
ing' early months of the transl-
tion period.
The new UC Unit was formed in

1955 through the merger of the
Conservatory of Music, founded
in 1867, and the College of Music,
founded in 1878.
On. its teaching staff are 95, of

whom approximately" 75 per cent
are Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
tra members. Its more than 1700
students come from 25 states and
several foreign countries.
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President's Welcom·e
Welcome to our Freshmen and other first-time students.

and' greetings to all returning members of the University> \
community. In this day of rapid change and remarkable
achievements we have certain special obligations and respon ••
sibilities which in a sense are the ransom we owe our societY:
for the special position ac- '
corded us bykOour fellow-cit-
"izens.

As university men and
women we enjoy the privil-
ege of working in an Intel- '
Jectual atmosphere, ofbeing
able to acquire, expand, and
disseminate knowledge, and
of comprising a company of
scholars in a world that reo
.gards education as its major
guarantee of continuing civ-
ilization. In return. we have
the duty to use our time and
abilities effectively, to learn

\ how to think, to think before
we speak, and to use, our
-knowledge responsibly.

The University of Cincin-
nati has a distinguished Iac-
ulty, a fine ,library; good
.physical facilities, a well-
thought-out personnel pro-:
gram, and friendly and co- ,
operative neighbors. If you, as students, will take full advant .•
age of the opportunities thus afforded, you will, enjoy a
profitable and pleasant year of academic and, personal
growth and development. ' ~

, Sincerely, President Walter Langsam

't'

President Langsam L I

UC 'College Bowl' Squad
Competes Septernber-Bf
Chosen from seventy plus 'aspir-

ants, the UC "College Bowl"
squad consists of eight members
from four colleges 'of the Uni-
versity. Four' of these eight will
compete on the CBS television
program "General Electric' Col-
lege Bowl" on, Sept. 30 at 5:30
p.m. The eight finalists are: Mary
Baker, '65; Allen-B. Cedilote, Eng.
'63; Paul M. Cholak, A&S '63;
Robert C. Fee;' A&S '63; Ruth,
Krueger, DAA '63; Stephen H.
IMeitus, A&S '64; Carol Ann Roin-
ey A&S "64; and Paul Segal A&S
'64.

The elimination rounds, con-
trolled by H. F. Curry, Assistant
Professor of History, were pat-
terned after the show's rapid-fire
answer format. Each aspirant,
after taking a series of tests,' com-
peted with three others from his
field in answering questions called
from past "Bowl" shows. After
several elimination rounds the
judges selected the final eight.
'I'hey then began intensive study
in such fields 'as science, history,
literature and the arts. In their
meetings' they divided -aito two
teams to run mock shows com-
plete with buzzers and bells.
PC will face the winner of the

first show of the new season which
begins on Sunday Sept. 23. The

Chad MitcheU Trio Appears
""-. ',. ,

In First Union Pops Concert
The Chad Mitchell Trio will be

the first group to perform in 'the
new Student' Council - Student
Union sponsored Union Pops, Con-
cert Series. They, will appear at
Wilson Auditorium on Oct. 12 at
8 p.m.
Season tickets for the whole

series, which will consist of four
groups, will be available at the
Union Desk starting Sep. 17. The
season tickets are priced at $6,
$7.50, and $,9;' individually, the
, tickets, are $2, $2.50 and $3.00. By
. buying a season ticket a student
will save the 'price of one ticket.
Tickets will also be available

in the Grill the week before the
.concert. "
Other groups. which will per-

form during the .year are the
Four Freshmen 011 Nov. ".sO"and
the Four Preps on Jan. lB.

t

The fourth group' will not be
announced until later in the year.
The choice of this group will de-
pend upon how well the other
three 'groups are received, ac-
cording to the Union Cultural
Committee. . ,
Both the Union and Student

Council ....had the idea for the
series at the same time. Fortun-
ately.Tboth found out that the
other had the same idea and' it
was decided that the series would
beco-sponsored.
The Special Programs Commit-

, tee of' Student Council, under the
chairmanship of Jim Siler; B.A
'64, and the Union Cultural Com-
mittee, chaired by -Susie Miller,
TC '63, are handling thearrange-
ments.
(See related story on page 14).

defending champion from
sea s o n, LafayetteUniver
meets American University.
UC wins on the 30th, the pri
a $1500 scholarship grant and
right to come back on the~7tJ
October. A losing team get
$500scholarship grant. A win
team can return for five weeks
after, which they are retired to
the College Bowl Hall of Fame
and receive a trophy.
This week the selection of the

four members. who will appear
on the show will be made by
Joseph Holliday, Assistant DeaJDl
A&S; Robert M. Welcamp, As-
sociate ""Dean, Eng.; WiEiam
Nester Acting Dean of Men and
Norman M. Paris, Director 01
Testing and Counseling Centez,

English· Teacher i

Wins, Fellowship
To IU C'onference
An English instructor and a

housewife were awarded the an-
nual $100 fellowships to Indiana
University's Writers' Conference;
July 5-12,.
Malcolm Foster, faculty mem-

ber and advisor of the student
newspaper of the, University of
Cincinnati, won the Bobbs-Mee-
rill Fellowship in the Novel
awarded by .the Howard W.
Sams ce.,: Indianapolis. The
winning manuscript concerns the
power-struggle in Africa. The
hero is a Peace Corpsman work;"
ing with primitive tribesmen.
Mrs. Deen McNeill of Elgin.

Ill., won the annual Weekly ReacJ.
,er Children's Book Club Fellow-
ship for a manuscript about two
modern boys and a "prehlstorie
monster. '
The father of four children,

Foster holds degrees from Syra-
cuse University and University
of Minnesota. He is also the
author of a book for children noW'
in the process of publication .
A for~er social worker.. Mrs;-'«<

McNeill" is a consultant for
trainees planning to work witll
"problem" children. She holds
two degrees from DePauw Uni-
versity.· "'She has contributed
short stories 'for children tG.
magazines.
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One arm of Student Council. is the Orientation Board
which has as its job the presentation of the DC, campus to
the incoming students so that, they Will feel at home.
Orientation Board has four

specific objectives: making new . Activities of Cincinnatus in,
students feel welcome at UC, per- elude: "Coke Parties" for incom-
forming those activities, which ac- ing freshmen in the Greater Cin-
quaint new; students with the ob- cim~ati area a~d selected neigh-.
.'. \ ' , . boring towns In June, and July;
J~cbves, r~s0U.rces, regulations, "Collegiate Day" held in the fall
and campus of UC; striving) to for high- s-cnoal~eniors in the
establish cordial relations be- .surr9ul;1d,ing areas; "University
tween students and faculty coun- .Night". f~r paren~s of.high sch?ol

. ' : .. . senwrs . mtere~ted m. attending
~,~l?r~,and coordinating an o~~en- co.ll~ge;"vue Open Ifouse" .in the
tation programs of, the various spring.for' next year's out-of-town
University organizations: 'freshmen and their parents. Cin-
The, members of orientation ~inn'atus .also handles. the campus

board are the Dean of Women l~forrvatIOD: booths o~ registra-
, .. '., " '." , bon days m the" fall, tours fAr

the Dean of Men, the chairman, the World Affair:s Institute and
of the Advisory Committee" on other, g~oupsvisitP:{g campus, and
49!llissions, a representative hospit,ality' and entertainme~t for
#from Junior Advisors Men's Ad- t);Ie.high, school. s.ummeJ:..,S~.H~uc.e
. C" S' . t d institute.VIsors, incinnatus- ,ocie y, au", Students interested 'in, joining'
Student Council, a Coordinator 0,£ Cincinnatus must petition and are
Orientation appointed by the selected for membership- on the
Dean of Men, and two members basis of service to the University
ctt 1<u·ge.. ~ responsibility; ability to mElet
The groups-that assist Orienta- people, and personality. Mew-

tion Board 'are Junior -Advisors, 'bership; which totals sixty' stu-
!4tln's Advisors, and the, Cincin- \ dents, is open to freshmen and
natus Society. . 'upper-classmen in all the col-

\. •• - ' leges. New members are select-
Clnclnna,u,s ed ,in the spring of each year.

Cin<;~nnatqs ,S~ctety is...a. cO-~Me""s AdvisO
edueatlonal service organization. f~' ' , .r"/
It was organized in 1917,and reI- The Men's, ~dvisory System,
activated in 1952. The purpose under the, auspices and -direction
of Cincinnatus is to assist the of, the- offic~ of the Deanof Men,
University with hospitality and is organized to provide freshman
service to incoming stu,dents"pa,r- men with counseling by qualified
ents, and, other visitors, and to upperclassmen. The upper class-
maintain good student-alumni re- men are chosen for' their scholar-
Iations. , , ,ship, activities, 'leadership ability,

and general campus awareness,
The purpose of the Men's Ad:

visory System is to offer con-
tinuing assistance to freshman
students as they adjust individ-
ually to a new educational pro-
gram and to campus life.'
During, registration, each fresh-

man is assigned to a Men's Ad-
visory class which will meet three
times during the, first two weeks
of school. The classes consist of
informal discussions which cover
various subjects from study hab-
its to informal discussions con-
cerning, specific .programs and
.classes.

The value of this program lies
in its, ability to, answer questions
'which arise as .the freshman
completes 'his formal orientation
activities and, starts his regular
classes. '

i Religion plays an important
part in the development of, the
college student. The University
of Cincinnati is well equiped to
handle all religious needs of its
students. Nearly every major de-
nomination, is represented by its
club,

BAPT'IST FELLOWSHIP
!TheBaptist Student Fellowship

is composed of members of most
of the large Baptist conventions:
American, Southern, Conserva-
tive, General, Independent, and
-National.
, Meetings are held weekly. For
further information call WO
1'-1614.
. CANrE~B~R)'/ ASSOCIATIONI

The Canterbury Association re-
.presents the Protestant Episcopal
,Church located at 2901 Clifton .
Avenue. '
Two meetings are held, per

week with Holy Communion being
celebrated on Thursdays at 12:20
p.m. followed by lunch. On sun-
day evenings there is a supper
"meeting followed by either a
'social hour or study. Call CA.
, 1.:3344for 'further information,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
. The Christian Sciencerorgani-
zation , explores' topics of triter-
'ie,st,such as "God", "Man",' "Intel-
Iigence", and "Time" through the
use of the King James version of
the, Bible and" the Christian Sci-
ence.textbook; ~Sciencea,ndHla1thr
~ith.:.. ,I<:ey.,..to~.the,Scriptyres b~
"Mary 'Baker.Edrly.'" '
.;'; Weekly, meetings are held ifni
the .chapel of the campus YMCA
at 720 Calhoun Street on Monday
evenings at 7 p.m.

DISCIPLES FELLOWSHIP'
This group is open to students

ofall religious denominations .and ~
seeks to develop fellowship by
means, of worship and, study.
'Meetings are held at the campus
YM~A..csn there for further In"
IOrm®9Jli~ ,_

HILLEL
Hillel Foundation is the Jewish:

student organization and is a col-

lege division of B'nai Brith. The
group presents social as well as
religious activities.
For further information call

PL 1-0615or drop in at the head-
quarters at 320 Straight Street.

LUTHERAN FOUNDATION
The Lutheran Foundation is the

result of a merger between Gam-
ma Delta of the Missouri Synod
land the Lutheran Student Asso-
ciation of the American and Uni-
ted Synods.'
Their headquarters are on th-e

second floor of the campus
~MCA. ~

'NEWMAN CLUB
! The Newman Club, the Catholic
Student' organization on campus,
was founded alt UC in 1923. 111
sponsors many social events in
addition to the many religious ac-
tivities. Any interested Catholic
student may visit the headquar-
ters at 3505 Clifton Avenue or
can UN 1-1234. ,

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Membership in .this group is

open to' any interested Student
. regardless of race or creed. So,
eial and religious activities ar~
~,a part of the Wesley program to
"Emrichthe lives of UC students,
Call UN 1-5893for further infor-
jnation .or visit the headquarters
'at 2717 Clifton Avenue.

WESTMINSTER
This foundation is sponsored by

;the Presbyterian churches of Cin-
c;iIln~i; however, all students are
welcome. The headquarters are
lat. 2699 Clifton Avenue, direc!lyt
'across from McMicken Hall.
, 'Ttl'rough the year, various so-
cial and religious activities eire
held in addition to the facilities
for study and leisure. --'

UNITED STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP

The ,UniJtedStudent Fellowship
,is tn its third year on the u6
campus and meets 'every Sund~
le~epJngat 6 p.m. in the recr~.
tion hall of the Third Protestant
Memorial Church, Ohio and ce-
houn Streets. '

Jun!pr Adv.iso.rs
Tile Junior Advisor Organiza-

tion is comprised ,of ninety' up-
perclass women: who ar,~.selected
on. the.-basis offhefr 'interest in
the university" and theft willing-
ness to heIR orient the, incoming
freshman vVomentothe Univer-
sity of,~Cincinnati's customs and
traditions, " " 'Ie

The members of the Junior Ad-
visor Organization 'strive to, be-
friend the incoming freshman
,women:; andproviq.e them with
the answers, to q,uestiorts which
may arise. ' ,
Petitions for fhi's,'"organizalion

are av~.mlble sometime in the
earlyspring. The Junior Advisor
. does, most 'of her, official- work
from the. time of her acceptance
in the spring until the end of the
first two months of school.

t
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-M~l:lSic:,lmpQftant To, Campus
emphasis on the visual as well as
musical aspects of, performances.
The Men's Octette. features mu-
sic approprite. for' various infor-
mal occasions" specializing, pri-
marily, in barber, shop harmony.
Auditions for membership in

any 'choral group will b~, held.In
Wilson Auditorium Room 1QO
from 2-5 p. m. during the week
of September 17'-21and- on Sep-
tember 24-26, For any inform a-
'Hon phone: Dr. Robert L. Gar-
retson, Director of Choral Act-
ivities, at 861-8000., Ext. 306, or
274.

'rl:!e second band organized in
December is the Bearcat Varsity
Band. Membership is limited, to
a,b6ut·45. The Varsity Band re-
hearses regularly' on Monday eye-
nings and plays at all home' UC
:Basketball '·games. ' Members. of
the Varsity Band, have also trav-
. eled to ',the. NCAA Basketball
.Tournaments in thevpast three
years. The Bearcat Varsi ty Bimd
'also presents Pops ConcertIn the
Spring. '
In addition to, these organiza-

tions, small groups, such as Brass
.Choir, Clarinet Choir and other
Woodwind' groups, are organized
each year to- give the student an
opportunity for 'small ensemble
performances.
Other groups which form an

integral part of. the band are the
Band Bearkittens and Band, Man-

,> agers, The Bearkittensare a
.feature .performing .'gr.oup who
appear regularly with the Bear-
',cat' Football and Varsity, Bands.
.Membership, in this organization
.Is by auditionIn September; , '.
"Professor R. Robert Hornyak
'is' the 'Director of University
Bands., Norman .Sanford, 'an En-
,gineeripgstudent, is Band Presi-
dent, Anyone rdesiring informa-
.tion concerning the, University ,of
Cincinnati Bands may contact
Professor Hornyak at 'the Sta-
dium Band quarters, Nipper Sta-
dium. Telephone 861-~OPO,ext.
301. ',,' ' ' . ;,
In JqJy,11962 theBearcat Band

r,eleasedc its first L. P.r:~cordi~g,
~Music of.Cin,cinnl;\ti"featuri~g UC,"
~cho,ol songs and, fc\mous:9incin-
llati Marches. It is available ,at
the University book~torein ;~on-
aurel and stereo.

, Chor~JA!=tivjtiel
Choral Activities- at the' Uni-

versity hold an important posi-
,tiRU ,ip. the musical lif~t' qn
campus.
I ITh,e",Universsty; Glee Club, a:
selective choral group, annually
presen ts the Christmas concert
ia December, arid the Spring, Con-
cert in May. It frequently makes
"appearances Off.campus .'at. local
. high schools, downtown, hotels
, and' with the CincinnatlBvmph-
"'-ony, Orchestra. One of the. high-
lights of Glee Club Activities is
_the Concert Tour which is held
between semesters. In addition
to the enjoyment found in -sing-
~ing, there are, several social
events, a "get acquainted" hay-
ride in the fall, and a dinner
dance later, in the year. Mem-
bership is limited to 90 students,
QOregular members and 30 alter-
nates. Rehearsals' are held three
times weekly: Monday, Wednes-
daY, and Friday from 4:30-5:3'0
'p. m., the first one being sched-
uled for Wednesday, September
"2P~ ' ' "

The University Chorus, open
~'to, both jnen and women, is or-
i-a.Ili~d for those Who,enjoy sing-
in.g and who wish to gain. more
: l\nmvle.dge of' music, reading
techniquesand: voice production,
",Rel,1~a,fsalsare held every ,Tue§-
"ttay. and Thursday from ~12:~0-

--j:;~O:'p. 'm., the, first of, wJ1~cp.is
~~'J:huI)Sday,-September ,27.
"; F;'or,.'s,p.ecially,.selected voices,
:t1wre are tWQ' ensembl~s, the Un,i-
y~.sity Singers and th~ Men's Oc-
- ttittf}. TheSinger§, are a mixe_d
~roli.P of 16 v9ices which perform
Jhod~tn'styled' arrangements with'

u~~ ~~n~~
The University, of Cincinnati

.Bands are organized to, give, each
UC student who so desires the
opportunity to play in outstand-
ing instrumental groups. During
the fall the principal: group is
the, Bearcat Football Band, The
:Bearcat' Football, Band performs
'at all home UG football games
and will travel to Detroit 'with
-the football team this year. R~-
"hearsals are held every Wednes-
day and, Friday 'evening from
'7 to 9:30 p. m. in the Stadium
;.Band Room. . .
'After the football, season the

Bearcat Football Band is disband-
ed iand two' new groups organiz-
-ed. ,The Concert Band rehearses
regularly on Wednesday and Fri-
day evenings and presents a
, series , of" concerts 'd;uring -the
Winter and Spring months, Any
stll-qent who is interested, in seri-
-ous, mllsical Pe:r,-forPlancesand
plays a wind instruqten-t will find
. that the Concext' Ba!l~t pr9vip'~s
an excellent opportunity, for ip-
dividu~l D.1.u~icalexpression.

I
1

I
~.

Westminster Fou.ndation, tile headquarters ,..-forPresbyterian SIp-
dent~I, offers faciJities, for discuss,ionl study! or iust plain relaxation.

.:..Jt is located across,the street from McMicken Hall.·

il
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roposed
Carry

ICore-mobile'
City Shoppers

The heart of Cincinnati may
ossibly draw more shoppers to
e city's center, if the "core-
obile" proposed by Dr. Robert
. Howe of the University of Cin-
.innati is adopted for use in the
'ity's core area.
Easy of application in any city's
ore area, the curbside "core-
obile" would move along the
ity center's streets at five miles
n hour, carrying approximately
5 passengers in each unit. This
'peed exceeds a walker's pace
md approximates the rate of ve-
icles on today's downtown
treets.
An artist's conception of the
olution .to congested core area
roblems shows a gay, attractive,
y-train-like carrier, for free
ansport of shoppers thr-oughout
e streets of the core.
Dr. Howe, UCI associate pro-

essor of civil engineering· and
pecialist in urban transporta-
ion, at a press conference held
'at UC described his completely
. utomatic rubber-tired vehicle
s IIsimple,' exciting, and
nique."
.Installation of the "core-me-
ie" would involve comparativa-
little 'capital expenditure, Dr.

owe believes.
In essence, the core would be-
me one great integrated shop-
ing area with every part rapidly
'b'c,essible by shoppers and work-
s.
Proposing that private pass-
nger tars and conventional
ass transit buses be banned
rom the Cincinnati core area
ounded by Fourth, Race,
ighth, and Main streets except

'or emergency vlslrs to physi-
ians and access 'to existing
'.rking garages in the area,

Howe believes private auto-
i1es and buses should' have

unlimited use of streets around
the core.
The noted urban transportation

expert commented that additional
parking facilities would be re-
quired outside the core area.
Dr. Howe visualizes eventual

delivery by mechanized conveyor
belt of all goods and supplies to
the core area. Until such a sys-
tem could be installed, however,'
all delivery trucks would be per-
mitted in the core area and limit-
ed to speeds of 10 miles per hour.
"Core-mobiles" would have right-
of-way at all times.
"Core-mobile" operation would

be completely automatic, directed
from a central control board.
Each vehicle or fleet of vehicles
would make the trip from one
boundary of the core area to the
opposite boundary, making a U-
turn and returning on the oppo-
site side of the same street, stop-
ping at every intersection to load
and unload passengers.

Each street wculd have, its
own fleet of IIcore-mobiles.1I
Automatically operated inter-
leeks would prevent confusion
at intersections.
Installation of the time and

step-saving "core-mobile" could
be quick and easy as well as rela-
tively inexpensive. One propul-
sion possibility consists of bat-
tery-powered ..,motors electroni-
cally guided from cables planted
in street surfaces.
A second propulsion idea is to

use electric drive motors pow-
ered and guided from contact
with channels installed in street
surfaces.
Low to the ground for easy

passenger access; the roofed
"core-mobiles" could be com-
posed of two.i three, or more units
answeringany traffic demand at
peak periods.

The News· Record
Invites All
To Visit

In The Main Lounqe

Freshmen

Its Table'

Tuesday, Sept 18
and

Tuesday, Sept. ·25

BERT1S','PA,PA DINiO'S
Famous Italian Foods
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• P:IZZA '. HOAGIES
S·paghetti '. Lasagna Our
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• RAVIOLI
Special,ty

221·2424
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
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Campus Directory
Tickets Student Union. Disk
Books, .Dubols, University Book-

store
Food The Grill, Great Hall, Auto-
Snak Room .

Toilet Articles, University Book-
store. .

Music, ,Music Lounge, Grill

~indnnatian, , ... 1st Floor, Union
News Record, .. .Ist Floor, Union
Student Council, .Ist Floor Union

Profile 1st Floor Union
W.U.S., 1st Floor Union'

Parking Lots" No.1, across from
Fieldhouse; M; across from
Men's Dorms; No. 10, Stratford
Ave.

Billiard Tables ..... Basement of
Union

Card Games" Card 'R00m, l:Jnion
Petitions Union Desk
Meeting Rooms, .Reservaflcns at
Desk

Piano '; i: Union Lounge

Swimming, .Laurence Hall

Study Rooms" Pink Reem, Mc-

With a prospective all-time
high enrollment in excess of
20,000 students, the University
of Cincinnati will begin toad-
m it students this week for its
144th academic year. Helping
to establish the expected rec-
ord figures will be students. in
the College-Conservatory of
Music, which August 1 Y.{as,'
merged with UC.

;~~I

WhenGodiva, that famed lady fair,
Jold her husband, "I've nothing to wear:·

With his SWingline in hand,
, He stapled a band

And said, "Wear this, my dear, in your halrl"

'SWINGLINE
STAPLER"

\ Micken Physics Building Li-
brary on 4th Floor; Chemistry
Building, library on 3rd Floor;
Pharmacy library on 4th Floor;
Main Library Reading Rooms.

Post Office"., Beecher basement
Registrar ... Beecher, Main Floor

Check Cashing 'Service, .Beecher,
1st Floor.

Student Financial Aid, Beecher"
Ist Floor

Dean' of Women, Beecher, Main
Floor

Dean of Men, .... ,Beecher, INlain
Floor

Supplies, ..... ,DuBois, Bookstore,
Lanie's

Student Health Service, .. ,., Grey
Building, behind McMicken'

On ~mp1l9 M9.t't-
(Author of HI Was a Teen-age Dwarf," HThe Many'

, Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR

With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns
'in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes.

Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact,
it took only a little longer I than nine years to dig the Suez
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that was!
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the
shovel was not invented until 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all
digging was done with sugar tongs-a method unquestionably
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu-
rally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's
breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal
Thomas Alva Edison to dig' with the phonograph, but the only
thing that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. This
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy
from which he did not emerge until two yearslater when his
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours.
But I digress. For nine years,. I say, I have been writing this

column fof'''the',l'riakers of Marlboro Cigarettes" and' for nine
years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You
think '.that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled
flavor, who hase~joyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in
"Ma'rlooro~'lSjo~ly:!,~aa'p.dwhite-pack or boxc~houldbe more than
willJ~gt<> "1itedbout Marlboro without_ a'penny'.s compensa-
tio~. You'arewrong~'~ ..< '-".~ • c~. ,>'- ~ • .: "" "

eOmp~u$a,.ti~1).i~_the'every fQlIndatiop- st9~e of the American
Way ofLife, Whether you.loveyour work or hate it, our system
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession,
who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up
and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex,
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case
somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing
in the whole world you-can name that Rex likes better than
worming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for worm-
ing your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do .other-
wise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of
democracy.

It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the
filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleas-
ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they
understand it.
In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will

turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of
campus life-the many arid varied dilemmas which beset the
undergraduate-burning questions like "Should Chaucer class-
rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students
be held for ransom?"
And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that

vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of
Marlboro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me
any money. © 1962 Max Shulman

• *. I

.-"'

!;.:~;;

ri
tail.•..r {
r

The, makers or Marlboro will bring you this uncensored,
free-style column 26 times throughout the school year. Dur-
ing this period it is not unlikely that Old Max will step on
rome toes-principally ours-but we think it's all in fun and
we hope you will too.

""-"'--,~
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Board -Of - D'irectors_Approves ,(iif
Budget,' Appointments, Promotions

'Miss 'K. Harries Becomes
Asst. Dean WomenOf

"

Coming from Teachers College, ers College's Bachelor of Arts de-
Columbia University, New York gree and Northwestern Univer-
City, Miss Kathryn A. Harries,. sity's Master of Arts.
has been appointed assistant dean . ;,. _ .
of women, University of Cincin- A\ Columbia she has special-
-nati, She will be on the staff of .ized in student personnel admin-
Dr. Lillian M. Johnson, UC dean .istration ',..in, higher education.
of women. . ..'_ .During her years there she was
Miss Harries has completed her . first part-time

'advanced studies at Columbia for '_- social dIrector

~~ ~1~~to~OI~~~:~a~\~~e<t;:;:~::::'~:si~e::d':.~\~
..... ... .. . and for the

past two years
administrative
secretary in
the depart-
ment of guid-
ance and stu-
dent personnel
admi n is t r a-
tion.

Dr. Walter C. Langsam, pr-esi-
dent of the University of Cin-
cinnati, presented a UC budget .of
$21,554,643 for the fisc-al year
ending August 31, 1963, to the,
UC Board of Directors at its June
meeting.
The UC.board gave iitSapproval.

Renton. K.~Brodie, 'chairman, pre-
sided.'
Dr. Langsam reported the 1962-

63 income was estimated at $21, ..
637,468-$278,468' more ethan the
1961-62 estimated actual income, '

Heads Qf 'fou'r departments
wer:e appointed and' more than

. 80 promotions in faculty rank
were' authorized. All are effec-
tive September 1, 1962.
.Dr. Thomas.B. Cameron, profes-

sor of chemistry and DC faculty
member since 1946, will become
head of the department of chem-
istry. '
Raymond E. Renh, professor of

,eo-ordination and UC faculty

DSPENrDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
·JEWELER'S " Miss Harries

210,W. McMillan
621·6906: -

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since' 1934

Miss Harries' experience in-
cludes teaching J~ Iowa schools
and admwistrative work at North-
.western University, 'Ohio Univer-
sity, and New York State Univer-
'sitY. College, Buffalo, N.Y.

Now, a clean-fiUing,smoQt~-writing
., : 'k . ., ·-d:··'· ~..- . '"" ·'1 $3,95
Par, er cartridgepen ..•on Y.' ,~

- .... ". '-'P'A"':!" '~/K'~~"ER'; 1\ t"A' '~R"R" :e······W·...N·'Q:,W' -s: ,', ~-.',~ . ,_.. ..'.~ ,.' - '. ~~..-, _.il' ". e:' , : ~J

. . '. ~ .:. ... '. I; '; .'~, . ~, " t ':: . ',; " ',':J

\ ,

Vou Can buy an ordinary cartridge pen for a dollar
I and even geta couple of cartridges thrown in free.

But, then you pay and pay and pay. This pen can
save you up to 20¢ every time you buy cartridges.

. .You get five BI~ Parker Quink cartridges for only
29¢. But, even if you didn't save a dime, this pen
would .~e worth the extra price. It's a Parker.
Only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold point,

'tipped with plathenium - one of the hardest,
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last you
for years no matter how much you use it.
This pen-won't leak the way the cheap ones do-

'it has a built-in safety reservoir. It must meet-most
of the tough specifications we set for $10 pens.
The Parker Arrow comes in black, dark. blue,

light blue, light grey and bright red. You get' a
choice .of four instantly replaceable' points: extra-
.flne, fine, medium, broad.

member since 1928, will become Promotions from instructor
director of the department of co- assistant professor: McMick
ordination and placement. Coll-ege:of Arts and Sciences,
Dr. Dani~l J. Scpl~ef,~rofessoT Daniel R. Beaver, Cecil Craig J

1of mechanical engineering and Lois E. Elliott, Jean D. Gibb-onacting head of the. department of .
mechanical engineering during Fred Kaplan, AI~,xaJn~erMal,Yc
'ithecurrent academic year, will College of Engineering, Char]
become head of the department. F. Pinzka; Coll-ege of Ed'llcat~J
He' has been on the UC fac~l'ty and Home Economics. Kenneth
since 1953 except for the period S'ettle; College of Medicine (f
1956-59'. Itime and geographic fullti

Dr. WJlliarp. R.. Wright" who' Robert L. Coith, T h om a s
last fall was a,ppointed U~ .as. Wright; College of Medicine (p
sociate profe'ss'Or' of phYSICS, time and volunteer), Olga J. D
.was promoted ~to 'full professor rogorski. Joseph B. F'ilger, Hef
and will become h~ad of the R. Gottschalk, John B. Hambl
depaltment of .phYSICS'., Charles W. HOY1t,Murray S. Jaf
Professor' Renn will succeed Paui N. Jolly, Robinson Kirt

Prof. 'H. Calvert Messinger, who- rick, 'Yilliam T. McEJhin~
is retiring this summer. These: .John Risk Meek, Paul Nathan,
department heads are resigning Roger Newstedt, Howard Pfist
this summer to give full time to Robert H. Preston-Jobn T. T
teaching 'and"re-search:, Dr. D.A. pen, Leo Wayne, Merton F. 'W
Wells, physics; Dr. Milton Orchin, son, Robert M. Woolford and J
chemistry. eph F. Wright.
Also 'effective September 1, , Dr .. Lan5lsarm reported $25:9

]9.62, Dr. Hans Jaffe, Professor of 208.72 in gifts, gra.nts, andb
chemistry, will be given a new quests received by the Unive
position as' director of .graduate sity during the month of M
studies in chemistry. Those of '$10QO or more i~l
Promotions included, from as- ed: $350Q. from, an- anoy~"

sociate professor ito professor: donor to the depC!.rtm~f!t, 0

Graduate School, Ernst ,K..Fran- internal medicine metabolis
ke, William T. Roddy, Warren F. flind~i $l~ ·fro.m Ayerst La
Stubbins; McMicken College- of aterles to' the ,.d~p~tmept 0
Arts" and' Sciences, Donald Bra- internal medicine Ci!1Cinnat~ ,f!
deen, 'James K. Robinson, Robert -{ lergenic and asthmatic fund
Wessel, William R. Wri!ght, Hans $4500 frem the Baldwil1) Pian
Zimmer; College..of Engineering, Company .te .•the ,depa,rtme
Robert Lemlich;' College,•.of Busi- physics Bal'dwin research f
'ness Administration, Clair Eo.Hu- Also received were $1485 fro.
.bert; College of M~diciille .(full- 17 .donors .to the, department.
time, and geographic fulltime), radiology contingency fund; $U
Dana L Crandall, A. Wesley Horr- 000 from Mr. and Mrs.J.' Ra}
\,tOlfl,Mary -Maciel, ,.'Eugene! Sa~n- Corbett- to the Holmes Ho~pi
Iger, Frederic N. Si~verman~.p~r~ new vbuilding equipment" 'fLini
p, .West; CoUe,ge of,Me.au~lll'e" $1320 from Itlie-General Mot0,
(plrtime .an~ 'volulnltee~),;Ihch~rdJ . Delco Products ' Divisi~n'"in,'~
~/~.ryant, Ralph W. Eddy, Joseph, perimen\C:lI-moto,r~to the. dep~
FreIberg, H. Jerry Lavender ~di merit of engineering: $2650 fn,),
Alphonse R. Voniderah~. an anonymous donorand the H(j

, Promotions from. assistant pro- zer Clinic to ithe. department "
fessor to "associate professor: M~- surgery experimental sur g e 11
Micken C.ol~eg.eof Arts and SCI- fund; .$1250 from Mrs. Milton
ences, ..WIlham N. Dember,' Ray- Brown and Mrs. Allen T. Sh
.mond 'E. Dessy, Richard H. Dur- to the department of inter.
rell, Richard M.Emerrson, Arthur medicine gastnc o-esearch f
,E. Hinman, E.dward R. Padgett, $2044,25. from 16 donors to t
,Rudolf A. Syring, ~ran~ J. Wag- general UC endowment fun
"ner; College-'of Engineering, T.W. $500 from Mrs. Katherine H. He
Gilbert, Robert J. Kroll; College! mann to the Judge William
ot Education and Home Econo- Hohmann fund for resear,cp
mics, Aaron .Adams, ~e:be,rt M. pulmonary diease,
Jelley; College of M~rdlclne~full- The UC board voted to inclu
time: and geographie fUlltlI~.e), sociology and .anthropology in t
Robert L. Burket, Harold BUrlm~: group of UC departments benefl
t?'ll, Ellsworth M. Cochran, WII ing from the Charles Phelps T
b.am . R. Culbertson, James G· Memorial Fund. Iill.'asking for tH
Kereiakes, John A. Macleod, action Dr. Langsam said d
James M. Suthe~land,. Russell 'was recommended by t
Tye,. ~eroITle:F..·WI~t; College: of ~aof~eFaculty Committee with al
Medicine (partime .at:d volun~ roval of uhe 'I'aft-Fund trusteetecr) . Salvador M. Adriano, John P. .
G. Fleming, Alan S. Freemond,' These othe: nme UC depa
George' B. Haydon, Louise W. ments. share ,In the Taf~ Fun
Rauh, Robert J. Ritterhoff, A. ben:efIts:Class~c, economlc~, E,

P William Schreiner, George X. .Iish, Germa:m? and SlavI~ I
,Schwemle1in, Ashton L. Welsh, guages at:d ht~,ratures, hIS.t?
BernardC. Wexler; College of mathematics, philosophy, politi
Nursing and Health and Linnea science, and romance languag
Henderson.: . . r and literatures.r ;:i;:rod~ctor;:;er::s;:b::,;;; 1

I

I, ThScoEXTRAfor 1

1

'1, CLIFTON TYP,EWRITER SERVI
QUINK ,(Near UC Campus Since 1950)

: > CARTRIDGES ':
(29¢ value)I YourArrowpen is packed with 5 FREE cartridges. I

Present this coupon for 5 more FREE cartridges

I when you purchasethe Arrowpen. Onlyon.ecou- I
pan redeemable for each Arrow pen purchased.
Offer not availablewhere prohibited.

I To the Dealer:You are authoriz~d to redeem the coupon and I
we will reimburse you for the 5 free cartridges with like

L· goods provided that you and the consumer have complied .
with the terms of the offer as stated. J-.- - --- ---- ..•....

CfPARKER Maker of the world:s most wanted pens

RENTAJ-S .; SALE1S •• REPAIR-S
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

TECHNICAL' AND F10REIGN KEYBOARDS

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal·· Remington
Smith Cor.ona

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

381.4866 OJrmpfa Sf Cel.uD,Uibm.iaht r«faMI·
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
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'elcome Freshmen Cracker Barrel
, Welcome to DC. We of the News Record wish to add. our

elcome to the ones already given to you by the many -peo-
'\

le on the campus. We extend our hand. of congratulations
D those who have been accepted onto our campus as fresh-
en. We welcome those of youwhohave transferred here
om other schools. And we extend an especially warm wei-
orne to the students on the newest college on our campus-
e College Conservatory of Music.

A word to the incoming, freshmen. College is a place
o learn both in and out of class. There are many extra-curric-
ular activities you may [oin if you are so inclined. There are
ocial fraternities and sororities, prefesslenal groups, and clubs .
ith special interests. But remember you have come to col-

'ege to prepare for your life's career. This means many. long
hours of classes and even longer hours o·f study on your own.
othing is more important than. your scholastic achievement.

"A word t~ the wise is sufflclent." ,

Grades-Are Impcrtont. But - -
. By ~ob 'Gaines

Of course, as incoming freshfnen, you have been told
that you are at UC to be educated, and that your grades are
the indication of your success in that venture. However,
the "education" you receiVe at UC is not totally indicated by
your grades.

Much may be said for the
value of extracurricular 'activi-_
ties in the "education' of a col-
lege student. The abiltty to. get:

~-lloii9':"~:Wj,fh~:an(f.I'e:ad people in
! general is the responsibility of
most college graduates. The
extracurricular activities at UC
will give you an opportunity to
test your ability to work with
and direct others, and also an
o'pportu'nity to give, service to
the University which will some-

sibility to find that point and thus
achieve the maximum benefit
from his college "education."
Thus extracurricular activities

have a direct benefit to the stu-
dent himself. However, as was
stated before, the school itself
gains much from active partici-
pation in student activities.

There are many critics of UC
student life. However, most of
these critics do nothing to reme-
dy the problems they see. Cer-
ta inly we d.o have problems
here--some 'common to many
campuses-lack of real school
spirit, lack of things to do on
campus, lack of power' in stu-
dent government. However,
some-are indigenous to our
i campus, or better, to "street-
car colleges" in general. Lack
of in-town student enthusiasm,
college spirit, and participation
in campus events is one serious
problem we have here. Thus
as incoming freshman these are
. some of the problems which
face you. These are the prob-
lems which are your oppor.tu-
nities for service to the Univer-
sity. By improving student life
at UC, we can attract mo.re and
better quality students, and
thus we can improve the stand-
ing of our University.
To enable you to gain further

knowledge on student activities at
UC, Orientation Board has ar-
-rangcd for almost all activitiesto
be represented in booths in the
Union Lobby during the two ori-
entation weeks according to the
following schedule:
September 17 & 24-Student

.Government groups (includes Stu-
dent Council, Tribunals', others)
September 18 & 25-Creative'

Art~Groups(publication,s, dras
matics, forensics, musical groups)
September 19 & 2&-;'Religious

Groups "
September 20 & 27-Special In-

terest Groups
September 21 & 28-Service Or-

ganizations
The Students of Me welcome

you freshmen to our campus. It -
is our responsibility now, and now
becomes your responsibility to
maintain and improve the stand-
ing of the University of Cincin-
nati as a very fine institution of
higher learning.

Bob Gaines,
President, Orientation Board

da'y be your Alm~ Ma~er.
This does not mean to say that

.the person who involves himself
deeply in extracurricular affairs
.but disregards his grades has the
.correct prospective "on college
life. However, neither 'can that
person who spends each moment.
-over his~ books gain the most
:benefit from his college experi-
.ence. There is a middle ground
which cal) be found by each col-
.lege student, and it is his respon-.--

r-

Weare sure that you will find the campus is a friendly
'lace. Students have come here from all over the- world
receive an education. The friends you make in college

ill be friends for life; they willbe your business associates
nd competitors; they will work with you in a lab or will
ach with you in the same school; they will turn up in some
the strangest places-places you would think that you

ould not know anybody. It is also good policy to know
our professors, and especially your advisor. They can help
ou in many ways. Many -students make the mistake of
-ghting college. Although there will be times when you are
re that your advisor has given you a bad deal remember he
nows the whole story and has been through this whole thing
'any, many times before. .

Good luck in all that you undertake. Remember,-hard
ork is the key to all success. '

The Maelstrom

I· Advers .Advise
.-----.-' -' -' by Pat Reeves'

The first few weeks of the new school year are always
the most thrilling and colorful-s-and doubly so for the wide-
eyed freshman,

. You frosh are kept whirling in a carrousel of registration.
orientation, rushing parties and other social events. By the
time your hands emerge' from the mass, one of two things
usually happen . . . you're either
brainwashed or lucid. To the
brainwashed set I -present the
following:
Since college is said to be such

a long, hard grind, do exactly
what is required of you-c-and
nothing else, Don't read anything
on your own, That. broadens
your thinking;" and who ....wants'
broad thinking?
Watch plenty-of TV. If a con-

flict arises between studying for
that trig quiz and watching Ben
Casey, stick with Ben. There'll
be plenty of time for trig next
year.. .
Keep a full social schedule.

Girls: Take as many dates as you
can and -try to keep your book
full for a month in advance. If
a fellow offers you his ring or
fraternity pin, grab it! After all,
you're 18 years old now and
don't want to' end up an old maid.
Fellows: make the scene. You

too may be left out if' you slip
socially. Spend all the money you
can on your dates. That im-

presses them. Use as many big
words as you can, that practice
being quite collegiate. If you hap-
pen to have muscles-flex, man,
flex. '
Make the grill your headquar-

tel's. It will fortify -you mentally
and physically. If youhappen to
be unpopular, it's probably" be'-
cause you express' your own
opinions. This is amistake you
must correct at once. Remember,
'''What's good' for the goose- is
good for the gander." - _

Somehow you may get side-
tracked fr'om TV, dating and
the Grill, and pick up a few bad
habits ,such as reading the
paper. If so, be sure you stick
to Dorothy Kilgallen and Ann
Landers. Forget George So-
kolsky and William Hessler' •••
they're just mean old men ~ny-
way.

. Follow this advice and college
won't seem long at all. One se-
mester, to be exact. .

ood Year' Ahead'
Although we do not like to make predictions about any-
g~ the News Record would take the' attitude that this

ext school year is going to be a top-runner.
The Colleg&""Conservatory is new an official iriemberof

ithe University of Cincinnati, bringing it the fame and respect
it has commanded throughout the ye'ars:- Although the Col-
lege will remain at its present location on Highland' Avenue for'
several mere years,· it will eve'ritually have a building in Bu ••••
net Woods next' to the Alms Building.

Final plans will be made this year for the conversion of
C from the semester and section system to the quarter sys-
em, This will certainly facilitate coordination among col-
gesand bring various segments of the campus into a closer.
~lationship.

Probably nothing will affect the daily lives of students
ore than the proposed addition to the Union which should
e out of the preliminary stages by the end of this year. We
e justifiably proud of our present Union Building but it has
een apparent over the 'past few years that the 25-year-old
tructure is simply too small for the number of students on

. L

ampus and the increased servioesdesired .
. Sports is another area where UC will be in the running.

The football team is improved and in basketball-well, we
can't see any reason why net,

Arid on the lower,-everyday plane, events should be more
xciting and rewarding. Kenny Elder, the president of Stu ..
ent Council, has a variety of ideas which will not only
trengthen Student Council but offer more for the Student
ody.

The News 'Record itself also is. planning a bigger than'
ever year. Increased sports coverage, more features, series
articles, and special issues are [ust a few of the things in the
hopper for next year.

so, in all phases of student life, it ought to be a good,
ear;

Facult,y.Additions
pointedassistantprofesso'l' oft
English in. the University of Cin-
cinnati's College of Design, Arch-
itecture, and Art.

Dr. Lawrence G. Jayko"since,
~ 1958 a research microbiologist
with the U.S. Department of
Agric.ultur'e, has been a,ppoinrt-

: ed assistant professor of bac-
i terio1logy in the University o,f
Cincinnati's McMicken College
of Art's and Science·s. Dean

: Charles K. W,eichert announced
: the appoinfment.
Mrs. Theresa Riley, wife of

University of Cincinnati instruc-
tor im economics Robert T'. Riley,
has been appointed instructor in
business education and manage-
ment imUC's two-year University
College. Dean Hilmar C. Krueger,
announced the appointment.
l Col. Myron A. Funk, graduate
of Oberlin: College, has been ap-
pointed professor' of' military
science at the University of Cin-
cinnati. He will be in command!
of DC's Army Reserve Officers'
'I'raining Corps 'unit,
I Joseph L. Craycraft, assistant
prefesser of ecenemies at Villa
-Madonna College, Covington,

f Dr Robert C. Hoover, profes-
sor and chairman of the, depart-
ment of urban planning at Wayne
State University, Detroit, Mich.,
has been appointed to the newly-
created post of professor of ur-
.ban planning in the University of
Cincinnati Graduate School. His
appointment is effective Septem-
ber 1.

Dr. Sherwin Cooper, special-
: ist in urban and historicel geo-
graphy and rural settl eme'nrt,
.has belen. named associate pro-
fessor of geography in the Unli-
versity o·f Cincinnati's McMic·
ken College o,f Arts and Sci-
ences. Dr, Charles K. Weichert;

,dean, announced the appoint-
, ment. .
G:raduate of Harvard University

and the University of Michigan,
Dr. William L. Todd Jr.- has been
'appointed professor of' philosphy
in the University of Cincinnati's!
McMicken College of Arts and]
Sciences. Dean Charles K. Weic~
hert announced the appointment.
i Dr. Calvin Lane, graduate of
Amherst College (lindthe Univer-
sity of Michigan, has been ap~

Ky., has been ap,pointed in-
structor in economics, in UC's
McMicken College of Arts' and
Sciences. ·Dr. Charles K.We'ic-
hert, dean, announced the ap-
pointment is effective, Septem-
ber 1.' '- .

I Dr. George W. Miller J.., native
of Des Moines, Iowa, has been ap-
pointed instructor in philosophy
-in the University of' Cincinnati's
McMicken College of Arts and
Sciences, Dean Charles K. Weic-
hert announced.
Robert J. Oppitz, since 1959

assistant professor of finance a~
Arizona State University, Tempe,
will become assistant professor of
finance in the University of' Gin-
cinnati's College of Business Ad-
ministration effective September
1,·1962, Dean Kenneth Wilsonan ..
nounced.
University of Cincinnati .grad-

uate and former ~teaching. assist...
ant at UC,Marvin Green has been
appointed instructor in 'mathe-
matics in the UC College of Busi-
ness Administration.

Mrs. Genevieve R 0, b e r t s,
. graduate of Mia,mi and Western
I (Continued on Page 11)
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As the focal. point -of student
activity on campus, the student
Union provides a variety of facili-
ties. Most incoming freshmen
quickly familiarize themselves
with the first floor Grill, how-
ever this is -not the only service
the Union offers UC students.
There are a number of com-

mittees within the Union that
plan. activities of campus-wide
interest. For example in the cul-
tural area, groups of student sub-
ebmmittees arrange jazz, classical,
and- folk music concerts at noon -
in, the uniori or at night in Wilson
Al,lditorium. They also arrange
art exhibits, experimental films,
and provide for Ithe stereo music
heard in the music lounge. In the
soeial carea student committees
plim the Grill Dances that take
pla'ce every Friday afternoon, as
\v,ell as many special events like
the< opening Freshman mixer.
::,Most of these committees are
open to any interested Fresh-
man who would like to help
plan these events. The, Union
Desk, loc.ated on the second
floor, has pefitiens available
for those wishing to .beeeme
mem,bers.
~The governing body of ,the
Union is the Union Board. Under
the leadership of Bruce Heyman,
this- year's president, it makes all
important policy decisions. It' is
composed of nine students, .four
current program area. co-ordina-
tors, the four previous year's co-
ordinators, who serve as officers,
and a representative from the
Student Council. There are also
five faculty representatives on the
board.
Besides its. special activities the

Uaion also provides a number of· ,
recreational 'opportunities. In the

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

'Ken Niehaus, 1961-62 president of the Unlion, congr'atulates Bruce

.Heyman, 1962-63 president, a,t the Union Silver Anniversary Banquet
I

lest spring.

card room and the game room
there are 'facilities for bridge,
chess, table tennis and billiards.
The Union also organizes bowling'
leagues. In 'addition many clubs,
such as the bridge club, sponsor
tournaments throughout the year.

On the second floor the Union
Desk also provides valuable in-
forl11ationfor outo~ town stu-
dents. It carries city and

_ campus maps"refer:-ence direc-
tories, sells migazines and news
'.~••pe ••sa:nddJsc.ount ticlC:ets ,to .
concerts, plays' and major films'.

There are three main eating"
areas -for students within the
Union: the Grill on the first floor,
the-. automatic cafeteria for a
quick snack, and the great hallon' tile third floor' where hot
meals are served. There are also
a number of lounges throughout
the building' wliere students may'
go to' relax. The Union also
furnishes a' number of meeting
rooms-fordifferent organizations,
and: houses ali the: publication of-
fices 'as wellas many of the stu-
dent. goverriinggroups.

Page Seven
.-ooi

The YWCA has a Christian purpose as members "unite'
in the desire to create a full and creative life through a
growing knowledge of God," and in seeking "to make this
life possible for all people." Membership is open tc..all
women students, regardless of religious belief-or non:'
belief. '
In carrying out its purpose the

'YW has a varied program aimed
at helping students come to some
understanding of themselves,' of
life, of their religious convic-
tions. There are weekly discus-
sion groups on comparative re-
ligion, -social problems, and pub-
lic affairs. Each month we co-
sponsor with the YMCA' an all
membership dinner at which this
.year's talks will include such
topics as Sociology and Religion,
Religion and the Fine Arts, and
the Population Explosion. Sem-
inars during the school' year will
include November's Student-Fac-
ulty Conference and February's
Marriage . Seminars. Freshman
Camp and Freshman, Sophomore,
and Junior Conferences provide
leadership opportunities as well
as a chance to come together to
discuss subjects of special con-
cern to students. "This year's
emphasis will be put on learning
about local problems and doing
community service projects.
In- addition-to local activities,

the YWCA has many and varied
regional and" national programs.
Early each summer there is a' re-
gional conference. During the
summer there are also national
and international opportunities,
about Which more information-
canbe obtained through the'YW
office, Of special importarrce
this year will be the Quadrenhial
National Student Assembly to be

held during Christmas vacation.
The theme, "Revolution and Reo.
sponse" will involve discussion of
changing roles of men and wo..
men, dilemma of atomic power,
challenges of the democratic
ideal, social injustice; and other
subjects of special concern to col-
lege students as they come to..
gether from across the country
to talk, argue, learn,and make
policy for the student yw..
YMCA's.

Enqineer's Peper'
Varies Material
The Coop. Engineer is the pub-

lication put out by the students of
the College of Engineering fout
times each year.
The magazine is primarily a:

technical journal dealing with re ..,
cent developments in the flelds
of science and engineering.
The Coop. Engineer also at-

tempts- to- g.ive~its r.ea-d-erssome
varied reading material. To . in:'
form the engineers about their
College and its' Dean there is' at'
Dean's page and an article de..
scribing some researchvproject-
being conducted in. the College.
As in all other .college magazines:
there isa joke page. The mo~
popular feature of the magazine,
.however, seems to be "Engine-
.Charley's girl of the month."

UN,IVER,SITV' "BOO'KSTO·RE
U:NI-VERIS1TY,OF C1N'C(INNATI

'Cincinnati 21, ,Ohio
September 17', 1962

The University Bookstore, located in the Physics .Annex on .Campus,
and the Branch Store at the College of Medicine, invite you to. come in
and shop when you are on campus.

W'e have thousands of paper backs-the required textbooks, reference
books, novels and children's books, and any book not in, stock' will ·be'
ordered for you as a -part Of our service. We carry approved selections
of art supplies and drafting equipment. \ \

WAIT UNTIL YOU AIl.E· GIVEN A LIST OF REQUIREMENTS"BY
YOUR PROFESSOR BEFORE' PURCHASING BOOKS, DRAFTING,EQUIP·
MENT OR LAB·, SUPPLIES. O:NLY BY CAREFUL BUYING OF- ,Ap·,·
PROVED EQUIPMENT CAN YOP HOPE TO GET THE MOST Fq~ Y9UIt
MONEY.

After purchasing your 'books, do not even write your name "in them
before going to class. "W~ong" books with a signature are c~n&(d~:ted~~
used and worth only half the amount you pay for a new' book.' ·We .also
buy and sell used books.

We accept checks for the amount of purchase. 'BE SURE~.to . show, '.
your student identification number (given to you at registration) ·'lIld' your - ,
address.

Jewelry (UC) rings" bracelets, CUff '
links, tie bars" pendants, lockets,
charms. Pens-s-Esterbrook, Shaeffer,

••••• aW'a'terman, Papermate and Parker.

We .are your official source for
college text books-new and used;
college outline series; visual edu-
cation cards; data' guides; reference
books; best sellers, and a complete
stock of iP'aper backs. -

Special drawing papers and boaeds,
,oils, water colors, Tritec paints and
brushes for water colors, oils and
stencil work.

STORE HOURS
Starting September 14, 1962, we-will be' open:
7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs .
7:30 a.m 7 p.m , : ' Friday'~'
7:30 a.m. - 12 noon : - . /... Sat~~4~V::::
Our Medical Branch-Is-open from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m Monday-Friday. _,.,
It pays to shop at tHe Uriiversity Bookstore on campus-s-a ~epai'tineht .

of- the University of Cincinnati. : : .::,: : : : : ::

_Stuffe.d~ animals, pennants, decals,_
ash trays, plates, coffee cups, steins
and glasses (12 oz.), cloth UC em-
blems.

Stationery, records, greeting cards, ROBERT J. MARTIN, Director,
pictures, Bind-frames, toiletries. smok- ,
ing needs, tennis balls and hand P.S. The "Lost and Found" is-In theStudentUnion.ban gloves. ' " .

Rapicl.ograpIt Pens, .Post Versal6g'
. Slide' .Rules, K and E' Rules: ami
drawihg sets, Dietzgen Slide Rules
and; draWmg setss EN~G
KITS, DISSECTING KITS.
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'Cats To Meet Day.ton·SQturday
Harp~ Line, $oph· Backs
Set For FLyer Skir~ish

by Stan Shulman

News Record Spo'rts Editor

Coach Chuck Studley's second varsity Bearcat football
squad, optimistic and ready to improve last season's dis..
appointing 3-7 mark, open the 1962 grid campaign Saturday
night at Nippert Stadium against the Flyers of near-by

I

Dayton.
Despite the fact that Studley,

can count Conly 12 lettermen
among his candidates, he seems
to be fairly oozing with optimism,
being, especially encouraged by
the development of a potent of-
fense, the lack of which last sea-
son hurt the 'Cats immeasurably.
Studley's men, while playing fine
defense, for the most part last
year, were able to score an aver-
age of only a touchdown and a
half per contest.

In recent ,scrimmages, the
Bearcats have shown power
running, halfback speed, and
an aerial, attack, the cornpon-
entsof an effective offense~
Coach Stan 'Zajdel, head coach

of the Flyers, is not filled with'
pessimism, however, hut claims
that he is entering the season
with a realistic attitude. UD last
season managed to defeat only,
two opponents, .Louisville and
Wichita, while dropping eight
tilts by from one to 42 points,
their worst defeat coming at the
hands of Miami's Redskins.

Out at ,Camp Swoneky, near.
Lebanon, where Studley has been
holding his practice sessions the
most notable development has
been the improvement of the pass-
ing facet of quarterbacking. Sen-
ior Larry Harp has been flashing
pis sophomore throwing form of
two season back and, has moved
ahead of junior Bruce Vogelge-
sang as the number one general.
Vogelgesang, meanwhile, has led
the ground game effectively,
while sophomore Don Thomas,
the number three quarterback,
has shown pashes of promise.

At the halfback spots, speed
merchant sophs AI Nelson and
Errol Prisby have ~rabbed

first-string b e r t h son the
strength of their fine 'outside
running ability. Senior Fred
Hynoski and junior Royce
Starks have pushed the sopho-
mores for their positions. Starks

\ is considered primarily' a de-
fensive back.
Phil Goldner, co-captain and

senior, has nailed down the full-
back spot as expected, 'although
sophJoe Davis has surpr-ised arid
moved into the number two place.
Sophs Pete Rekstis and Doug De-
Rosa add .greatly to the depth at
this spot.
'First string ends are senior'
Jim Paris and Tom' Tkatch,
,known' for their defensive abili-
ty,Bob Steinhauser, and junior
Phil Higgins on offense because
of their superior pass-catching.

At tackle, starters for Satur.
day's contest will be junior Dan
Points and senior Bob McFar.
land, although the latter haS
missed over a week of practice
because of a knee' injury. Soph
Roger Perdrix is backing up
Points on .theright, and· soph
Bob "Sheehan backs up McFar.
land. 'Movie' Smith, a sopho-
more of whom much was ex-
pected, is recovering from a,
broken leg suffered in a wres-
tling match during the summer.
He will begin working out to-
day for the first time, and ,it is
hoped that he will be ready for
the Indiana game Sept. 29.
Guard seems to be the strong-

est spot in the line with senior
co-captain Rufus Simmons, 20
pounds heavier at 215, heading
the force. Starting at the other
guard position will be junior Dar-
rell Cauley, while back-up men

(Continued on Page 9)

UC's four field gener'als,from left, [unler Bru ce Vogelgesang, senior Larry Harp, Sophomore Don
junior jackie Pitts, ready their' arms f or the lnvasien by the D'ayton FJyers Saturday.

~ Photo by Whitte,ker

Grid Entries ..D.ue Tuesr
AE Cops All-Sports Cup

Schuck, KI"ayer
Pace Harriers
Despite the loss of B6b Rone-

ker, who was transferred to Notre
Dame, UC's, cross country hopes"
Iook brighter' than ever, ~accord-
[rig to Coach Tay Baker.
/' Both Harold Schuck and BiU
IKlayer will be with the team
again this year. Schuck had foun
~irst places, two seconds,' and two
thirds last year and finished SeI-

cond in, the MVC meet with '~
time of 16:06 for t!I.e three miles.
Klayer captured first in three
meets, second once), and third
'twice, plus placing 12th in the'
MVC meet. Akogetherfhe team
placed sixth in the MVCme,e:t~
Martin Perret will' probably al- '

so be with the team for this year.
He was out- of action last year
because of a broken foot.
! At the present time Coach Bak-
er has three veteran 'lettermen
ready to go into action.

Coach Baker is beginning his
\ fourth season a,s Be,arcat coach
, and has a 12-7-1 record fOlr the
i past three years. In addition, he
; is the assistant basketball coach
and head track coach. UC cross

) country teams have been unde-
, fea1ted for the past two ye'ars
at home.

,~ The 1962 schedule' is:
I Oct. 5, Eastern Kentucky and
;VillaMadonna at UC."
Oct. 13, at Hanover,

, Oct. 16, at Berea.
Oct. 19, Muskingum, here.
Oct, 23, BalI State,"here.
Oct. 26,' Morehead,' here.
Oct. 30, at Kentucky. r

Nov. 3, MVC Meelt at Wichita.,
1962 R.OSTER

'Phil Agostini, S1' 5-10 150
Charles Carr, Fr 6-2 175
Kurt Kaupisch, Fr 5-10 150
Bill Klaver, Sr 5-11 15Q
Don Matlock, Jr 5-8 140
Martin Perret, Soph 5-8 14Q
Harold Shuck, Jr 6-0 155
Any other, students interested

in being a member .of the ,UC)
Cross countrv team' should con-
'iact "'Co'ach. 'ray' 'B~ker jIJ)j' room
"307 of' Laurence Hall; , '

The University of Cincinnati intramural program begins
gain in, earnest, as entries close tomorrow for touch foot-
all. First games will be scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 27.

An all-campus touch football league, expected to be
ade up mostly of dorm teams, will be organized later, ac-

eordlng to Dr. William Schwarberg, Supervisor of Intramural
thletics and Associate Athletic Director.
Competition will he offered in'
1 diffe'rent sports, with the or-
anization' 'tallying the greatest
umber "of points in the entire'
e ir's competition being award-
the All-Sports Trophy. Last

'ear's trophy was captured by
,AE, who led all opponents by
ore than, 100 points.
Dr. Schwarberg announced that
meeting for all intramural man-
garswill be held Monday, Sept.
" at7 p.m. in room 204of Physi-
al Education Building, at which
11' ie the new intramural hand-
ook will be discussed.
Anyone enrolled as a student

undergraduate at UC and car-
rving a regular schedule of day
c:'asses' and eligible in accord-
anee with the 1M rules, may
F<lrticipate.' Undergradsin pro-
f\'ssional colleges may compete
0'1 team~s representing the col-
lege or other in'de·pendent.groups
except active members of or-
ganization w,ith teams partici-
pating,

Final Standing$-
Intramural Points

1. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 687
2. Theta Chi ..... J •••••• 578lf2
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon '., 295lf2
4. Phi Delta Teta".... 291
5. Alpha Tau Omega ,'.. 2635/6
6. Sigma Chi ' 253
7. Beta Theta Pi .",.... 245
8. Phi Kappa Theta ".. 234112
9. Lambda Chi .Alpha .. i841/2
10. Pi Lambda Phi 1411/2
11. Triangle ~.. " 1341/2
12. Sigma Alpha Mu 1331/2
13. Acacia .. , :..... 125
14. Pi Kappa Alpha 108lf2
15. Delta Tau Delta 108
,16. Caso .",......... . . . . 95
17. Men's Dorm 901/2
18. YMCA ..... "........ 67
19. Phi Kappa Tau 66
20. ROTC ., .. : : 63%
21. Law School. .. 58
22. Rinky Dinks , -. 54
23. Alpha Sigma Phi 491/2
24. Kappa Alpha Phi 48
25. Rummies 46
26. Sigma Nu 42

, 27. Hawks 33%
28. Newman Club 32%
29. American Commons

Club ,................. 15
30. Owls , .. ,............. 111/2
31. Golden Five ,.,....... 8
32. Alpha Epsilon Pi 6
33. Dabney 6A 6
34. UC Union :..... 5
35. Phi Epsilon Kappa . .. 4
36. Pin Pushers ,......... 1
37. Nu SigmaNu .. '....... .,1
38; Lions ; :....... Q
'39. Beavers ., -2
40. French 5B :' ~2' '
41. Dabney 7B .:•..... -2
42. Med School -3
43. Titans -4
44. Bulldogs .. . .. .. .. . -4
45. Dabney 5A -8
46. Castaways -=10
47. Twilighters -19
48. Dunkers -24

ATHLETIC CALENDAR 1962-'63
~ntries
close'

Compo
begins
Sept. 27
Nov. 13

13
Dec. 5
Jan. 10

15
Feb. 14

14
Mar." ~

6
6

Apr. 4
30

:May 6
6
6
15

Football
Handball
Volleyball
Swimming
Basketball
Table Tennis
Billiards
.Wrestling
Bowling
Free 'Throw
Badminton,
Rifle
Softball
Horseshoes
,Tennis
Golf
Track

All who are interested in
working on the sports staff
of the News Record should con,-
tact Stan Shulman in the NR
office after Thursday or at the
Pilam House, CA-1-7777.• ' -I ". ,,- • ."" ,,-

Coach Ch~ck St,udley and his two ce-eeptalns, standout gua,rcl
.Rufus Simmons (left) and crashing' fullback . PhilGoldn~r, appeal~
~onifident that the 762 camp,aign will pr~,ve mere fruitful than' that
of last ye:ar. .< Photo by Whittekea:

I
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Football • ~ •
(Continued from Page 9)

junior Doug Rogers and Senior
Dan Carpenter lend depth .

. I Sophs Jerry Momper and Roger
Grooms have been battling for
starting center, and Momper at.
the moment rates the edge on
his all-around .ability. Grooms is
exceptionally strong as a middle
linebacker, however, and platoon-
ing may occur here also.
The Flyers 'faced Ken State's

Golden Flashes Saturday in Day-
ton in a game too late to be in-
cluded in this issue of the News
Record. Junior quarterback Tom
.LaBeau and senior halfback Andy
Timura may hold the' key to the
Flyer's success in the current
season. LaBeau, who 'some claim
has a passing' deficiency, has
missed some practice because of
injuries but should be ready"
Timura has been the leading Day-
ton ground-gainer for the past
two seasons nad is counted on
once again to head the ground
forces.
At fullback for the Flyers .will

.be either, senior, Bob Michigan,
prfmarily .a defensive specialist,
and junior Jim Overman, who .
rates the nod offensively.' Tom
Kowesic, a 5-10, 170-pound sopho-
more from Garfield Heights,
Ohio, has taken over the right
half 'spot from Bob Ireton, .the
surprise find of the 1961 season.

:In the line, Bob. Katcavage,
brother of New York Giant star
Ji'm, has moved into the start-
ing center post, while Mike Cic-
colella and Larry Klingensmith
are battling at left guard. Bob
Donley, Dave Sterlekar, and
Douglas :Zimpfer will, in all
probability, share the other
guard pOsition.
Right "tackle finds 265-pound

sophomore Bob Schwab of Mid-
dletown, Ohio, pushing first string
Ron-Budzik for a starting role.
At the other tackle I spot are
George Kelly; 6-2, 215, and John
O'Connor, '6-4, 225.
One end position is sure to go

to 6-1, 190-pound Bob Heckman, a
senior who has been outstanding
in several games throughout the .
past two seasons. The remaining
flanker spot is being battled for
by senior Dick P agliari, last
year's starter, and junior Jim
George.

Bearcat Starting Lineup
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Jim Paris
Bob McFarland
Rufus Simmons
Jerry Momper
Darrell Cauley
Dan Points
Tom Tkatch
Larry Harp
Al Nelson
Errol Prisby -
Phil Goldner

CA-l00

J

Six High,School Cage Stars UCFrosh 'Football~
Head' Frosh .Basketball List Ap' p'ears 'Bright

Head basketball coach Ed Jucker has recruited six high "
school cage stars for the 1962-'63~basketball season. Top- Coach. Chuck Stwll~y, head UC
. • . '. . h .d . t '. 6 8 T football coach, and hIS staff haveping the list, at least from, a heig t stan pom , IS - ?m reCruited what they feel to be a
Biedenharn, an all-city and all-state center from Elder HIgh fine group of high school football
School in Cincinnati. ' standouts for the 1962 University

. --.------------- of Cincinnati 'froshgrid team.
Biedenharn led all CIty scorers The freshmen coached by Dick

last year with a 25.2 scoring aver- side. - MacPherson a'nd Jim Kelly will
age, in addition to grabbing an , Stappenbeck w~s selected Most begin practice when classe~ get
average of 20 rebound~ per con- Valuable Player in a Long Island under way. -,
test .. Tom earned all-CIty honors invitational to urn arne n t and The frosh squad may well be
his junior year as a member of scored better than 30 points seven directed on the field by All-ien-
the Elder .team that went unde- ti.mes dur~ng the year, leading to tucky quarterback Roger' Walz
feated during the 1960-61regular hIS sele~tlOn on the All-Long Is- from Highlands High School. Walz
season and was ranked number land qumtet.. recently stood out in the North-
one in the state. One. teamm~te John Serbin, a strong 6-5, South All-Star' game held at
on that squ~d was guard Fritz 220-.pound forward, w~s an ~II- Lexington this summer.
Meyer, leading scorer on last Indiana and' Ali-American high Local recruits incluCie Forest
year's UC frosh team. school basketball star at Ham- Heis an end from Anderson

Columbus Eastmoor's Dean mond, Indiana, .High. Serbin High School; Terry Ballard,-
Lampros, called by his high school averaged 28.4 pcints and 15..4 alse an end but from Deer
coach; "a whole basketball rebounds per game to land an Park; Darryl Allen, a guard
player," is a 6-2 forward who all-state berth. a?d a spot .on from Hughes; George Muss-
averaged 22.1 points per game, Parade MagaZine s AII-A~erlca man, an end from Purcellj and
connecting on 123 of 239 shots for team.. : . '. Bill Jansen, a tackle also from
an 'accuracy mark of 51.4 per Serbin hit on. 50 p~r cent of hIS Purcell,
cent and 22.7'Tebounds per con- shots, 219 of 432 field goal at- Out of town recruits number;
test.' He was named to the UPI teJPpts,. as ~e racked ~p .568 among others, James Thoma, an
. AIr-Ohio second team "and wasva points ~IS semor yea7· HIS high- end -from Columbus; Bill Ferris,
;\stutlent government leader at' ~st-~~orm~ perfor!llance . was. a a guard from Canton; Stan
'Eastmoor. 48:POl~t night aga~nst Valparaiso Struckel, 'a tackle from Akron;

Roland West, all-city guard and HIgh in last year s Fort Wayne -David Merriam, an end from
leading scorer on Withrow's dis- tourne,Y.
trict champions, has been called DaVId Cosby, a .6-3. all-state
"an e x c e i1e n t prospect" by. guard f:o mLoU1svIl~e,\ K}:.-,
Jucker, who feels that he is "a ,S~neca High School, be~ame the
fine outside shot, a' ball hawk, sIxth," recruit to be SIgned by
and a, good jumper who can go ,to ,Ju~ker. . Cosby,. averaged 22.6
the boards." \ , ' ,p(>IntS.3 game last year, the sec-

'West, a thin 6-3, paced his '~nd highest avoragem the co~-
teammates with 468 points, 260 ference .and has led Seneca m
rebounds, arid 49 a-ssists last scoring for t~ree 'years. .
seasoh, for an average of 20.3 In the second Kentucky-Indiana
poi'nts and 11,3 rebounds per All-Star c~ntest,Cosby, led all
gatme. He connected on 47 per sc?rers, WIth . 2~ .markers ~d
cent of his field 'goal attempts, scored the winning basket WIth
a great many from 25 'and '30 sec?nds left. to 'play. He also
feet 'out, and shot 75 per cent tallied 18 points 111the Kentucky
at ·the free throw line. East-West game at Lexington.
N~il Stappenbeck, a 6-7forward .•

center, for Uniondale High School
was the second highest scorer on
Long' Island, last season. Neil
averaged 23"-points per game ~or
Uniondale High School while hit-
ting on 65 per cent of his field
goal tries, many from the out-
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Painesville Harvey; ban Omlor, ,
an end from Mt. Vernon, Ohio;
and Tom Sceifres, a back from
LaPorte, Indiana.
. George Kapcar, from Strongs-
ville, Ohio, near Cleveland, isa
6-0, 205-pound fullback who was
named to the 1961'Wigwam Wise-
men All-America squad and who
was on the North team in the"
state's annual North-South All-·
Star, game at Canton on Aug. 10.

At least two swift ~'alfbacks
are included among the froSh"
gridders. Ray Matthews, an
All-ohio halfback who led in
scoring in Akron last year, isa
6-0, 198-pounder who has turned
9.9 in the 100. He was a first
team all-state choice by As-,
s.odated Press last fall, durilfg
which he also earned all-Akron,:
all-district and Akron' "Player. '
of the Year" honors. Matthews
also played for the 'North' th\
the North-South AtI-Sta r ga me.'
Ben 'Jones, a 5-10, 170-po,und.

back from Monessen, Pa., com-
piled' a three-year rushing aver-
age of 9.8 yards "per carry and :
scored 229 points in the same
period.

421-0808

TAD1'SSTEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street,

SIRlOIN STEAK OR CHICKEN" (
Baked Idaho Potatoes G'arlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

AII~for$1.19 ..
Open 'til 10 p.m. Daily 'Til Midnight Saturday

Old "'~Friends an:d, :New

Wel(ome 'to Charl'es
University of Cincinnati

Football Schedule )

• Remodeled Over the Summer!Sept. 22·
29

Oct. 6
26
27

Dayton Home
I~diana Home
Wichita* Home
N. Texas St.* Away
Richmond Home

(Homecoming)
Home
Away
Home ..
Home

Charles C19theS Shop greets its many friends with a brighter, more
'spacFous look. The changes are not dras'tic-regula-r patrons will
find themselves in f.riendly, familiar surroundings-but added light-
ing and a completely unobstructed view show off the fine selection
of styles for college men better ,than ever.

Nov. 3 Tulsa*
9 Detroit
17 Miami
24 Xavier

Dec. 1· Houston
* MVC game. ~

Away
Come in soon, browse around. This week we
Call attention to our complete line of slacks.

Por t~'a,t extra special occasion, see oU,r fine
selection of hopsacks, sharkskins and worsteds

4-stroke • OHV • 5 h.p.

PO,LIS,HED COTTON SLACKS

4.95 up

CORDUROY SLACKS

6.95

1'.1.95to '15~?5

226 m.p~9. • 45 m.p.h.
3 speed trans. ~Automatic clutch

I lElettfie starter $30" additional)

For The Authentic Natural Look In College Styles
At Prices the College Man Can Afford

, ~,

". CENTRAl. MARINE CH,ARlESCI,oth>es:Shop
3000 Central P'orkwoy

208 W. McMill(ln St. (by Shipley's)
Free Pairking'OH'CalhounBehind Store ----:Budget Terms Av'aillible

I

12~1-5175

~~ .•.•.c.r":-"t!~
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~TbeGirJsWilli TilePins' 'Freshman· Kickoff'
What are sororities? What do they mean? Are

they for me? Many, many college girls have
asked themselves these questions; some 740 UC
sorority girls can answer these questions. They
have all been through Rush, pledging and active
meetings-who else would be a better" judge of
t1}.eimportance of sororities at UC.
Many of you freshman women are in the pro-

cess of rush right now but do you realize what the
women with the pins have been planning so that
you may enjoy rush and. become a member of
their sorority?
. The twelve national sererltles at UC: follow a
rather similar procedure for rush workshops,
skit rehearsals, and party planning. These
sororities include: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Gamma . Delta, Delta Delta
Delta, Delta leta. Kappa Delta, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Kappa G~mma, Chi Omega,'
Theta Phi Alpha, Sigma Delta Tau, and Zeta
Tau Alpha.
In early spring a rush chairman is chosen by

each sorority and her assistant or party chair-
man. These two. begin planning their rush and '
organize various committees. By the time finals
roll around each sorority has stable rush plans
and meetings scheduled for the summer.
i I1uring the summer the skit rehearsals are held

.along with committee meetings for decorations,
food, props, costumes, and rushee reviews. Song
practices begin and' rush is right around the
corner.
The women busily clean up their houses; polish-

ing silver, vacuuming, dusting, decorating, rear-
ranging, and adding last minute touches.
After rlfh begins the sorority women hold meet-

ings after every group of parties plus polishing
> up for the next set of parties.

Rush policies. forbid I the women to wear-their
! .pins on campus during rush and they ate; 'not
supposed to have any' intentional contact with .
rushees during this same period. But at the
parties they go' all out to make you rushees feel
at home and enjoy yourselves at their house.

When the new pledge class comes everyone
.is v~ry happy for. pledge Sunday is one that no
one ever forgets. After rushing down McMicken
Hill, to the sorority house of their choice the
-new pledges "are given a banquet,' serenaded.

Discussing rush politics.

by the fraternity men and recei~e many flo~rs,
cakes and favors.

Sororities do have a definite purpose on cam-
puses throughout the world. They promote friend-
ship, scholarship, leadership, and a knowledge of
group living, .to name a few. If you are interest-
ed, rushee, then join!

Freshmen enioy mixer.

A gala party, to be held on
Saturday, September' 22, has been
planned for incoming freshmen
students as part of the Univer-
sity's orientation program. Start-
ing at 3 p. m. in the Grill, will
be the Freshman Mixer, sponsor-
ed by the Student Union. Here,
the new students will be able to
become acquainted with each oth-
er and will also have a chance to
meet the officials andthe 'Student
leaders of the Union. Chairman
Joe Burnett has arranged that the
"Shades" provide the music and
. that the "Tradewinds" entertain
'with a few songs.vRerreshments i.

will be served. e ., , ,,' .\

The Spirit Banquet, sponsored
by the sophomore, class, will con-
tinue the Iestivities-at b.Bu-p. m."
, in the Great Hall. Entitled the
"Freshman Kickoff," .the theme
of the banquet will center upon
school 'spirit and unity. -Mr.
George Smith, Director of Ath-
letics, will be the guest speaker. -
As an added attraction, filmed
highlights of the past UC year
will be shown. Co-chairmen
Donna Avery and Ron Retzler en-
courage all freshmen to attend

Campus Queen Contestant
Becky Stuart of Newport, Ky.,

a sophomore at the University o~
Cincinnati,' has been named a
candidate in Sport Magazine's
12th annual Campus Queen Con-
test. Miss Stuart, who is 18, has
appeared in Sport's October is- .
sue. -I'he magazine's readers will

Busy makin$l costumes.

Joining the College-Conser-
:v~tory on Music fa,culty this,
fall at the University o,f Cincin-
:nati is Nell Tangeman, inter-
:nationally • known soprano o,f
the cperatic and. concert st'age.
'She will teach voice.

Born in. Columbus, 0.,' Miss
\Tangeman won her master o,f
arts degree in the history o,f
"music at the Ohio State Uni ..
versity. She has studied voice
with some of the world's gre1a,t
!teachers.

Under a Rockefeller g,rant
for research, Miss Tal1ge,man ln
1959 worked in Paris and New

,york to sfudy early 1StI:'! .een-
tury solo airs in French. An
album is to appear this, month.
! In additio'n to her wo'rk. at
the Ohio: State University she
studied, at the Cleveland In~
stitute of 'Music" with' Nadia .. _
Beulanqer in' Paris, with, AI·,.
fredo Simonette 'at LaScalat
'and at the' Heehaehule fur' Mu ..
sik "ln Munich, Germany.
! Miss Tan,gem.a,nhas; bee,n"
"assistant professor of voice at
Southern Illinois Unbjersity:.
and last yea,r was associate' pro-:'
fessor of voiCe at Colorado. Wo~'man's College. ". ,

vote at the end of the year for
the title winner. A fashion de-
sign major in the College of De-
sign, Architecture and Art; Mis«
Stuart is 5'6" and weighs 130
pounds. . She is a member of
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, the staff
of the Newsletter, the News Rec-
ord and the Spirit Club.

Miss Stuart

the UC-Dayton football game
which will follow at 8 p. m.
The Freshman Mixer and Spirit

.Banquet are free. However, in
order to attend the banquet,
freshmen must make their res-
ervation by securing tickets .
These tickets will be available, on
September 18,' 19, and 20 from
-11 a. m. to 1 p. m. outside the
Grill. Nurses can pick up their
tickets at Logan Hall.

MIXER

There will be a Union Mixer
at 3 p.m, for the Freshmen
Saturday; Sept~ 22. This mlxer
will be held in the Main Lounge
and be followed by the Spirit ..
Bahquet.

~

Pinned,

Jane Hess, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Art Church, Beta. I

"

Jan. Heinlein, Chi Omega;
Jim Kreger, Lambda Chi~.

Engaged '
I

Kent Meigler, Beta;
Judy Metzger, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

Gayle Goesling, Tri Delta;
Dick Burdick,Beta.

·Ma,rried

Dick Snyder, Lambda Chi;
Kathy McKay, Chi Omega.

Bob Hartman, Phi Delt;
Margo McGown, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

Tom Petre, Phi Delt;
Mary H. Gardner, Kappa Kappa:
Gamma.

Lynne Heil, Kappa Kappa Gam..
I rna;
Dick Millham, Sigma Alpha Ep,. ,

, . silon,
j"

GaylJ' Schimer, Kappa Kappa,
Gamma;

" Mi~key Mcl.aughlin, Theta Chi,

Sally 1DeSpain, Chi Omega;
Ron Lusk, Phi Dell.
iMary, Jane Gardner;

Tom Gray, .Columbia Grad.:
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Fashion Facts· ·1 Frats Choose
. 'by Barb Keller

11)

With classes just around the
corner and rush in full swing,
Miss UC Freshman, what should
you wear?

Opening teas are over so letls
begin with the cl'othes to be
worn at first, second and third

i per i 0 d parties. Comfortable
i elethes, like classroom clothes
would be just '''ight. If the sun
: is shiningl yoU' may choose 'a
: summer cotton shlrtwaist of a
light pastel or printl er, if you
have, put away yo,ur' ....summer
wardrobe, you may 'p,refer a

I dark colored dress more' in line
i with the fall fashions. A pteated
or straight lined skirt of a cot-
; ton or rayon blend in a solid
color with a gay dacron blouse
or crisp white shirt wil'l im-
press ,any active and surely
catch the eye of a frat man as
you Ire passing by.
If the weather is cool, a smart

choice would be wool skirts and
sweaters "in coordinates. Skirts,
pleated, we I t e,d, - cone-shaped,
gathered, or simple straight-lined)
in a variety of fabrics---itweed,
camel, mohair, or plain wool~
offer many styles in solid colors,
plaids, or checks to flatter your
figure and also your wardrobe.

SPANI,SH TUTORING
Beginl)ers or advanced. Single or
in Groups. By Spanish lady. Mod.
erate rates. Phone-

861-5915

A bulky knit sweater adds the col-
legiate touch in a matching or COIll-
trasting color, A most, popular
'type being shown in the slipover

_'with a short zipper up the, back
in mohair or heavy wool. If a soft,
smooth wool is more your type,
choose a slip-over with a match-
ingcardigan. Complete the outfit
with flats and nylons.
For the last rush party Prefer-

entials, an outfit, more along the
dressy lines is in order. The fab-
ric can make the difference in
many instances so choose a dres-
sy material such as silk, then,
you can wear a simple, comfor-
table style shirtwaist. If you pre-
fer jersey, knit, or wool, dress
lit up with accessories, such as'
jewelery, heels.rpurse, and gloves
'and you will feel confident and
'at ease all evening long.

HI,

Froshl

RESTAURANT

7715 Reading LENHA:R'DT/S'~ 201 ~est
, Road . ,,~, " v _ McMillan
76{-2116 " - ,'-: z; 421-9331

Central Europe~~ 'and ,~American" ,Food
SAUERBRATTEN I. (;OULASH-.'PAPRIKASCH

- NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and' CHICKEN DINNERS
~OAST DUCK EVERY'WEEK-END:

Open Daily Excel?t MondaY,l1 a.m, to 10 p.m,
1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

ESQUI~E BARB~R SHOP
, Fl'at T~p - Burr "« C.•.ew Cut .' ~egular'

Your Heir Is Our Business
You Specify :..-We Satisfy'

You tryus -- You have the-best
228 W. McMillan se, Cincinnati 19-, y -
. -' Pro John Apler

-

(,OLLEGE . BOOTERY .
207V2 W. McMillan Street 241-3868

- S,hopper's C,harge,

ADLER WOOL SOCKS

~,eo:,
~~'T' eo:,-e.~t-"
ftt-~

IJ"~r~.sL~Itt~
"7C)~ ~~~

~

FREE $1.00 WQOL ,SOCKS
ONE PAIR WITH E,~CH $5:00 OR MORE PURCHASE

Offer GooctSepi-. 17 toS,pt. 22 with 1.0: Card

Free Parking
',,-

Miss Spritzer

Dream
Page Eleven

Girls

Miss Tompkins

Barb Bolan, Lambda Chi's
White Rose turned a new title
over to a new sweetheart at
Lambda Chi's spring formal held
in Kentucky last June. After six
weeks of dinners and parties,
Carol Tompkins, N&H,'63, and a
member of Kappa' Kappa Gamma
was chosen tq reign as Crescent
Girl until Lambda Chi's next
'spring formal.
Art Carter, president of the

chapter, announced the can-
didates at the dance and Mrs.
Grace Clephane, housemother,

'No. ,Magic ·Ih. Drugs

crowned Carol as Crescent Girl.
The weekend of June \1, 2, 3

was an eventful one for the
Pikes and their dates. Highlight-
ing this \weekend was the crown-
ing of Maxine Spritzer as the
"Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha."
Miss Spritzer is from Long
Island, N. v. and is a member of
- Sigma Delta ITau. R U' 't' d ·d'

After Miss Sprit e . d eserves nlve'r,sl res an WI&-1 ri z r receive ..
her' title the Pikes bought her Iy-known expert In' educ~tlng
some new clothes and she had the deafl has be~'n appom!ed'
dinner with Judge Rich. _ lecturer ~n s~clal ~d'u.catlo~
Mayor Bachrach proclaimed at the University of Cmcmnatl.

/ John R. Reed, graduate instruc-
tor of English at the University
of Rochester, N.Y., has been aP-
pointed instructor in English in
the, University of Cincinnati's

Most notable development in ing deformities in thousands of M~~icken College of Arts and
the current concern over thali- babieswhps~;,;tp.o~h~rs took' the "SCIences.
domide, according to' a 'Uni~er~ ,pill earlyin~,pregiiancy. Mrs. Rosalie Tap~l~onors
it f C' . ti M di I C ter "For the first time in centur- graduate of the University ofSIy 0 mcmna r e ica en er .' " C·' t· '11"" UC'

~. " ,"< , ,.' res, people are .asking theIr".doc- mcmna II WI r?turn to .
pharmacologist, IS' the sudden tors and their druggists what is September 1 as Instructor III
discovervby Jhe American peo- )!l't!JJl.tprescript~oll_Jhey are-get- French a~d hi~tory in' UCIS two-
ple that drugs are dangerous-c.' ting," Dr. Acheson said. "Recent- year University College. An-
when scientists who have spent ly, the use of tranquilizers has nouncement'of Mrs. Tappels ap-
their careers studying drugs and gone, down for the first time pointme,nt was made_by Dr. Hit..
their effects on man have been' since their development. People mar C. Kruegerl' dea,n of' this
trying to' tell people that for a have attributed' too much to UC coUege.
long time.. 7_ - - drugs. University of Cincinnati gradu-
"Drugs, not just new ones, but "They think (drugs are the ate George W. Winter Jr., has

old ones as well, have been dang answer to everything, that tran- been appointed instructor in Eng-
erous all along but it takes the quilizers will solve all their lish in UC's Sollege of Business
shock of deformed babies to problems. They won't. In that Administration.
make people suddenly aware sense, tranquilizers are nothing Burton N. Hatlen, graduate Gf
of it," Dr. George H. Acheson but phony." the University of California a,nd
comments. He is professor of As a result of the thalidomide l' Columbia and Harvard Universi-
pharmacology and director of controversy, .he said people have ties.. has been named instructor
that department., in Cincinnati's suddenly w~kened up to the fact in Eln:glish.,in the University of
College of Medicine. that drugs do not solveproblems, Cincinnati's McMicken College' of
Thalidomide is the tranquiliz- and in fact, add to them. .<, , Artsund Sciences, Dean Charles

er-sleeping pill blamed for caus- "There is no magic in drugs," K. Weichert announced.

"- ..

June 7 as "PiKA DReam Girl
Day." '
Miss Spritzer will remain

. Dream Girl until next spring.

New Faculty
(Continued From Page 6)

r

~

' ,.' rai/
, enlW
' - SHOPS '

Camel Sportcoat
our suggested
new style-
coloring for
Fall..:-

comfortable,
casual and
easily, accented \
with smart
accessories.

2,,·95
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Social~···:Preview··F8r~·'-61::·:'~:6Jh

. As the 1962-63 school ye&?r
beg,ins we can all look ,forward
toa wide variety of activities '
and events to keep ourselves
occupied in our spare moments.

Dances, football, basketball,
carnivals, organizations - all
combine to lend a richer tone
to college life and provide a

S S'T'UDENTS NEEDED
FOR NEWS RECORD
BUSINESS STAFF /

CAL,L 961 :.2138
On Stop In At The Office
On Lower Level ,Of Union

Monday, Sept./ 17, -1<j62

convenientc>utlet for pent-up
emotions brought about by our
studles, ~i,:~

Although we must not forget
the true reason why we are
going to college the necessity of _
such outlets is understood.

, As the year progresses let us
all work to make this year one
of the best ever, and one that
we can look back upon as
being one of the best years of
our -Ilves.

'\

To all the freshman students
and to the transfer students,
we ask you to [ein us in this
institution and help us to im-
prove it by voluntee-ring your
time to the activities you like
and enjoy.

CA.NDLELICiHT CAFEGoshfrosh! 277 Calhoun Street ()\cross From The "Y")

. Fillr PIZZA· At Its Best
~8" Giant Hoagy '-- Tun.a Fis_h-:-"Ra~i~.i --. Fish Beskets :

how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The 'man who's for Coke
is the man for us. '

Drink

~~
REG V·!; PATl'"''''

BE REALLY REFRESHED Steak'Sandw'iches -- ~oghettr ariel -Meat .Bolls -

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by

THE',COCA-COLABOTlUNG-WORKS COMPANY
-C,O-LOR"ty861-3552 - 181..9595 Open 'til 2 :30
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Student Body
Governs Itself

Student Government Structure

STUDENT·BODY
. -:-: ..The main governing body on the DC campus is' the Stu-

~;<dent Council. The membership. of this group numbers 32;
I. who are elected by colleges for either one or two-year ~terms.
Under a constitutional amendment, passed only last spring,
the number of representatives each college shall have is de-
termined by dividing the enrollment of the' particular college

- I
by the total enrollment 'in the
represented colleges. This frac-
tion is then multiplied by 32 and
the whole number obtained is the
number of representatives.
The majority of the business

carried on in student government
ie done through the boards, which

I although completely subservient
to Student Council still remain
relatively autonomous. As can
be seen by the chart, the boards
are responsible for most of the
major functions on campus.
Because of this situation, stu-

dent government is surprisingly
efficient-so efficient in fact,
that many of the critics of Stu-
dent Council claim that this body
does nothing.
The internal structure of Stu-

dent Council is mainly by com-
mittee. Little business comes to
the floor without first having
gone through a committee. The
recommendations of the various.
committees, -therefore, carry
quite a bit .of influence as to
whether a bill will be passed or
defeated,
The standing committees. in

Student Council 'carry on the
business which is done ona con-
tinual year-to-year basis. These
committees are: Constitutions,
Elections, Suggestions and JIm-
provements; and Convocations.
On the other hand, the special

committees are designed to. carry
out specific functions which us-

ually happen. at specific times in
the school year or which are
created only for particular year.
. [Examples are: XU-UC football
game, special programs, and stu- .
dent government evaluation:
The Executive Committee is

composed 'of all the officers of
Student Council plus the Dean of
Men and the Dean of Women.
This committeoL'handles the'
agenda for the upcoming meet-
ings,cash dispersals,' and other
problems, which do not call for
floor action.' ,.
Another aspect of student

government is the Student Court.
-This court, .which is composed of
a chief justice and six associate
justices from the Law School,' de-
cide all cases which involve Stu-
dent Council legislation and the
constitution, student parking
violations, the misuse -of ID cards
and any disputes between parties
who both give written consent to
accept the ruling of the Student
Court.
An example 'of the power of the

Student Court is illustrated by
an involved case last year in
which the offending student was
fined $57..
Political parties on campus

exist .mainly as coalitions to get
their candidates elected rather
than organized -groups embody-
ing a particular 'ideaology. The
Good Government Group (GGG),

.Student 'Council

This chart givves a general idea of .student govern ment strocture. It must be remembered that many
organization.s do not neatly fit into this structure. In addltlen, this chart does not take into eensldera-
tionthe relative power. or importance of each or ganization.

\

the Campus Action Party (CAP),'
the Phi Delt-SAM~Tdarigle coali-
tion, and the other coalitions are
rarely aligned' against each-other
except at election time.
Usually candidates for office

are selected by. the executive
committee of each party from
the nominees submitted by the
fraternities' and sororities. Party
conventions to choose candidates-
have never been held-at least
not in recent years.
It is the hope of 'Ken Elder,

&tudent Council president, that
the political parties will become
people to student government,
as well as playing a more prom-
inent role in the daily campus
life.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PRO\FEIS'SIOiNA~
DRY C1LEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHEP PRODUCT
Soils and stains have bee'n' removed,
Trimmin'gs and ornaments have been re.moved and replaced.

.-/ Repairs have been made.
Thecui$Jinalllfeelll has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp andfabrtc is properly finished .•
Your garment is ready to wear.

'Gregg Cleaners
200W. McMillan Street

WELCOM,E··F:R:ES,HMIEN
Visi;t'LAN,(,E'$

FOR ART· AND EN,GINEERING REQUI,REMENTS
Most complete
Art and Engi-
neering De-
.po rtment on
Campus.

Choose just
what you need ,-
-- at prices you
can afford.

- 7 :45 a.m. - 9 p.m, Daily
.7 :45 a.m, - 6 p.m, Slaturd~y

• Ring Binders

• Leat'her
-'Goo,ds

• Lamps

• S,tationery

• Pens

• Spiral
Notebooiks

• 'Gifts

• Hallmark Cards

LANt;E~S
,

"Supplying Cincy Students Since '33!"

-- FREt OFF-STREET PARKI-NG -

343 Calhoun Street
-~- .~-, Opp. Law, College
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Chad ,Mitchell· ·T:rio
ToAppear At Wilson
A highly musical group, the

Chad Mitchell Trio consists of
singers, Chad Mitchell, ,Mike Kob-
Ink, Joe Frazier and accompia-
nists, Jacob Enders and Paul

Mummers GuiLd Prepared For Another Great Year,
The age old mysteries of the

theater havebeenexplored a't'U C
by a group that has been-lured by
the 'excitement of drama for over
forty years. The Mummers Guild
offers toprospective thespians in-
numerable ·opportunities in all
fields of production and acting.'
If set design and I execution is

y.our main interest, there will be
many chances this year for major
and minor services. -At least five

- plays will be produced requiring
full sets. There can never be too
many workers. All phases of set
production can be learned in an
atmosphere charged with fun and
anti<lIp-a.fioh:- .,~.
The tteld of' publicity offen;,

many varied jobs. Articles for
metropolitgn . newspapers, coin ..

-- munity jo-urnals and the .News
Record .must be .written every
week. Posters must be designed

, . and, exe,cuted.,Tlier.e is a program
for each play Which could .task
your ingenuity" and other "gim-
micks" to '_adv;ei:tise.'· -... ' .'
.C6strtri~~'.il,r~';I~~Ys'· a part '~i
every productfon.vBoth designers}
~ang. .sewers.are ;a§&~t~'!Q 9 ·gopg.:.;.
show.
'Pherc-Is -also a- business-angle

to be considered with every good
production. This is an opportuni-
ty for future businessmen and
accountantsrte learn, responsibili-
ty "of 'ntanaging a-prorit making
organization. .
"orc'OUI-Se, the main-interest in
the 'theater is-with:the actors and'

wishes to express. And to critics
who believe such satiric. material
as- "The:John- Birch Society" does
not belong in the reperotire of
popular "performers, the Chao-

Frestipino, drawing their ma-
terial from virtually every possi-
ble source-other folksingers, The
Library of Congress, fieldrecord-
:mg, and chic Manhattan stairic
nl'ght club 'revues:
The Chad Mitchell trio originat-

ed at Gonzaga University in Spo-
bne, Washington, Ghring the 1949
:fall semester. 'For one year they,
sang for. small-groups on campus
and in the City under the enthusi-
.astic promotion 'of Father Reinard
:B~a:ver, a local Catholic Priest
~o had ..,heard the boys while:
-tHey were singing at-the school.
Tfley were -still ..concentrating '011

-tHeir career as college- students .
'\lfh'en·Father Beaver, who had to
]have for New York City to attend.
a six week Army Chaplain'S
1;ta~ningcourse\, suggested Ithey
.,oome along with him; and see the
-eountry. The trip took six day-s,
_hd when they finally arrived in
-Manhattan, the Chad Mitchell
"Trio 'had more money than when
'they had begun the trip since
-their. highly persuasive mentor
Jiad managed to secure several
Singing engagements .for them
along the way,
Once in Manhattan, things hap-

)Jened' fast. Although they were
unknowns, with less than a year's
experience of singing together,
:the group's obvious talents pro-
Pelled them witliiri a matter of
veeks onto Arthur Godfrey's
-daily radio show, into.N ew York's
:Amous East Side supper club,
The. Blue Angel, and, before the
:Year was out, appearances on
such top television shows as the
~at Boone, Peggy Lee and Mel
i'orme. programs, and, to. top off
-the riotously successful first
tWelve months, at.a Carnegie Hall
concert with Harry Belatonte.
Never' claiming to /be "folk-

singers," since to the -group's
way of thinking a folksinger is
dne who has exp.erienced -the
'things about which he sings, and ,
lias intimate knowledge of the
areas from which his· music
springs, The Chad Mitchell Trio
-does, however, make considera-
ble use of folk material, feeling
-that the folk idiom conveys, in
-the most artistic and ~effective
manner, those ideas with which
-the Chad Mitchell identifies and

WE'S'TEN D'ORF
JEWE:LER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

:Art Carved .Dlarrronds .
Crocks - Radios - Watch,es
Trophies & Engravings

228 W. McMillan 621-1373

Mitchell Trio merely points out
such other "Popular" performers
and artists such as Mort .Sahl,
Walt Kelly and Jules Feiffer have
become, popular beCaUSE}'of their
use of such material, and blithely
goes on its Way.
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21 GREAT TOB~CCOS' MAKE,
20 WONDERRlJL.,SM'OKESJ
Vintage tobaccos' g~wn"agedlaftd blended.
mild ••• made to ;taste':eve'n mil~er tnrobgn

\. the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERfiElD "KING
, tOBAccoS Too~MIio,TOcFJLTER.-PLEASUB.ExT~GOQD,"InMJSS",

actresses. Many varied parts are
available with the wide selection
of plays performed each year.

, -

The Mummers Guild,. itself,
usually produces three plays.'
'Last, yea r. Thorton, Wilder's'
~tragi-comedy "The Skin of Our
Teeth" was presented in Novem-
/ ber. In .February '''The Play's
the Thing," Ferenc Molnar's ele-
gant, sophisticated,. and stylized
drama, was presented. "Guys and
Dolls" the world ,famous Broad-
way musical was, presented in·
April. These shows are open for
participation to all full time U C
day students who are not on pro-
bation.T'I'his includes the newest
addition, to the University, the
College Conservatory of Music.
Canousel Theater, the experi-

mental division of the - Guild, -'is
devoted to introducing contem-
porary and highly artistic. theater

to the campus. These plays are
open to old as well as current UO
students, night school" and' any-
one else connected with the uni-
versity who might be interested.
Last year Edward Albee's "The
Zoo Story" and Lewis Carrol's'
"The Brick and the Rose" were
presented in the fall. In the spring
the Guild became the first and
only amateur. theater group "to
obtain the rights to popular off...
broadway musical "The Fantas.·
tics." The Carousel production
of it also accrued rave notices.
In February the Guild puts on

a.play for Children's Theater. Ac..
tors and actresses of. the Guild ..
call this one of the most enjoyable
experiences of acting experience,
to play before the responsive au.
dience of children.
The home of the Guild is in Wil.•

son .Auditorium,

Atte.n'tion S,tu,dents
R"o~ert~A.'Cline, Compa:-:ty ,,'os ,fu.rnished"and un-

, .

furnished apartments avai'lable within' ~alking
: distance of the University~· Rents fron; $65. '

YO'urpleasure in Jwo way.s: l.the smokai
mellows and softens as it flows fhrougta
the longer le'ngth.2. Chesterfield King'S
21 tobaccos have more mild, aeaU.
.t1aYortuiYe... ..•.
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iActivities For UCStudents
The beginning of rush is a sure,

sign thatUC is opening its doors
for another year of study and ac-
tivities. Speaking of activities, all

- you freshmen and new students
who don't know it yet-i-U'C has a
lot to offer in the way of cult-
ural and enjoyable activities.

Sept. 30, marks the, beginning
, of the monthly Sunday evening
: foreign film showing. These
films are viewed at Wilso'n

, Auditorium with no admlssion
charged. (Mor,e will appear in
the paper about this first show-
: ing as well as aN other plays
,and films mentioned in this
, co1Iumn.>
Besides foreign f i 1m s, UC

boasts an excellent experimental
films department. Beginning Oct.
6, three programs a semester will
be held in the Union with Sue:
Short as director. This is a rare
opportunity to see films not y'eIt
released to the public-so take
advantage.
'The Music Lounge in the Union

also offers different programs all
, of which are posted near the grill.
, Mummer's, ,:fC's the ate r

guild, has already begun plan-
ning for this year's plays. A
fine outfit, Mummers offe'rs
three plays a / year, -one of
which is a musical. Student
, refes are available for these
plays so there is no reason for'
anyone not attending at least
one.
Carousel Theater, the experi-

mental division of Mummers, gen-
erally offers two plays a year.
The City of 'Cincinnati is also.

endowed with many cultural func-
tions. The Symphony opens Fri-
.day, Oct. 5, with Roberta Peters
as its main attraction. Under the
excellence of their conductor,
Max Rudolf, the Symphony will
continue until March 29. Again,
student prices are available and
can be obtained at the Uniorr
Desk. ' ,
Another series of foreign films

are shown at the First Unitarian
Church (directly across from!
Sears). These" films are shown
once a month on Friday nights
beginning at the end of October.

The Edgecl iff Academy of
Fine Arts at Our Lady of Cin-

..cinnati Conege has one of the
finest theater groups around.
Directed by David Barrie, this
group" performs many plays a
year ptus its Shakespearjan
Festival during the summer.
The Shubert Theater is offer-

ing anjrutstanding list of' plays
. this year with the first one being
Brenden Behan's "The Hostage",
on Oct. 2~. The schedule of plays
include such popular ones as "I
Can Get it For You Wholesale.",
"Night of Iguana", "Take Her
She's Mine", "Mary, Mary", "How
Ito Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying", and many more.
Student tickets are sometimes of-
fered-a notice at the union' is
posted if there is any reduction:
in prices.

Playhouse in the Park hopes
to open again seen, Whe,n it
does-this theater offen Cin-
cinnati such excellent perfor-
mences at reasoneble prices
that students should r'eally
make an effort to a·tte'nd. Be •
sides the reasonable rates, stu-
dent prices are available,
Cincinnati also boasts three art

theaters: The Hyde Park (student
prices); The Esquire Art in Clif-
-ton; and, the, Guild at Peebles Cor-
tner. All offer fine entertainment.

The Cincinnati Art Club in
Mount Adams gives the public
the opportunityfo view the
works of its local artists. N,o
admission is charged and every-
one is fre'e to come in and
browse around. The Art Club is
generally open on week-ends
from 2-5 p.m, .

iThis is a summary of some, of
the things available to students
attending DC. All are quite bene-
ficial and certainly worth your
~ime. Attend some and see if .
you don't agree ..

Football Clinic

There will be ani officia,l's
Touch Football clinic on Tues-
day, Se'pt. 25, at"7:00 p.m. in"
room 204 Physical Educationl
Building. An,yone interested in
officiating intramural footbaU
should attend. Player'k andi
ma,nagers are invited to atte·nd
if inte·rested:-

DaveBrubeck
I'm in a Dancing Mood

Ray Conniff
The Way You Look Tonight

.Miles Daris
If I Were a Bell

Marianne

Andre Previn
Like Lo.ve

Duke Ellington
Perdido'

Carmen McRae
Paradiddle Joe

RoyHami/toll
Angel Eyes

Gerry Mulligan
What Is There To Say

TheHi-Lo's !
Everything'S Coming Up Roses

Lambert~ Hendri-
Cloudburst

Buddy Greco
The Lady Is a Tramp

Great new record offer ($3.98value). .. just $1.00
when-you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special!

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 98¢ worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for you ... a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12" L.P. This double-value back-to-
sehool offer good only while they last! So hurry,' choose
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors ... and
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

~e.-""FIIi~~

SHEAFFER'S BACK-YO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!
New cartridge pen with 98¢worth of cartridges FREE.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95

SymphonyPLans
Exciting Season
The sixty-eighth season of' the

j Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
opens Friday October 5 with Ro-
berta Peters as. its main attrac-
tion.
Under the excellence of their

conductor, Max Rudolf, the Sym-
phony will continue until March
29, presenting such stars as Van
Cliburn with an all-Beethoven
co:ncert, closing the season.

Also scheduled for the S.ym-
phony this year are: John
Browning, Planist, Oct. 12·13;
E d i t h Peinemenn Vrolinist,
Oct. 19·20; Jeanne Kirstein, Pi-
anist, Oct. 26-27; Rudolf Fir-
kusny, Pianist, Nov. 9-10. CSc)
Artists, Nov. '16-17; V.era Zor-
ina, Narrator, Nov. 30 • Dec. 1;

i' Salvatore Accardo, Violinist,
Dec. 7-8; "Amahl and the Night

· Vistors", Dec. 14-15; David Bar-
IIlan, Pianist, Dec. 28-29; Gina

., Bachauer, Pianist, Jan. 4-5; An-
dres Segovia, Guitarist, Jan. 11-
12; Lukas Foss, Guest Conduc •.
tor, Jan. 18-19; Bev,e,ridge Web-
· ster, Pianist, Feb. 1-2;· Zino
Fra·ncescatti, Violinist,'Feb. 8-9;
Luboshutz and Nemenoff, Duo-
Pianists, Feb. 15-16; Maria Stad •.
er, Soprano, Feb. 22-23; Lya De
Barberiis, Pia:nist, March 8-9;

i Van Cliburn, Planist, March 22-
, 23; .All-Beethoven Con c e r t,
· March 29-30. .
During the 1962-63 season, four-

teen of the Friday concerts wiU
be heldJn the afternoon; as us-
ual, and six will take place 001i
Friday evenings,
Dates of the 6 Friday' evening

concerts are November D, Novem-
ber 30, December 14, January 11, .
February 8, and March 22.
Tickets may be obtained by

writing or phoning the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra, Union .
'Central Building, Cincinnati 12, -
Ohio.
Student Itick.ets (priced far be-

low regular cost) can be obtained
, 'at the Student Desk in the Union, .

. Renowned timpanist Fred,
Noak will return to the fac.ulty
of the University of Ciricin"
nati's College-Conservatory of
'Music this fall a.fte'r a 10-year
absence,
He will give private lessons
in percussion a,nd fimpanl and.
will conduct classes of the his-
tory of musical' instruments
and pedagogy of percussion il1lo
struments. _
Noak came to the ..Cincinnati

Orchestra when Fritz Reiner
was conductor and was on the
College - Conservatory faculty'
until.1952, whe·n, at Reiner's
'request, he came to the Metro-
politan staff.

~-

II'

YE O'LDE

Excellent ,Food
and Beverages

SHIPLEY1S
.SI:'-,~AE,E"J.;,,_ 214 W. McMinan St.
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Dr; C;:G:. -Grulee Jr. Summer Sthool
" .Breaks Re,clords

"NewMe'dicalD'ean Of 'Past Yean·

UC~,Offers' TV
Elementary

Dr. Clifford Grosselle Grulee
Jr., acting dean and director of
the Division of Graduate Medi-
cine at .the Tulane University
School of Medicine, New Orleans,
La., is. the new dean of theUni-
versity of Cincinnati College of
Medicine.
Dr. Walter C. Langsam, Uni-

versity of Cincinnati president,
announced Dr. Grulee's appoint-
ment has been approved by the

Langsaml
,. ,Barrow

, , '

S'e!rve IOn Better
.SlchloIOls' 1(lom't1e1e

Dr. Walter C. Langsam, and
Dean Roscoe L. Barrow of the. .
College of Law, are serving. as
members of the Citizens Commit-
tee for Cincinnati Schools.. it has
been announced by JacobE.
'Davis, president of the Kroger
ce.. and Neil H. McElroy, chair-
map of the board of the Procter
and Gamble Co., who are co-
chairmen of the group.
They are among 200 of the

- city's civic and business leaders
who are working to bring better
schools to the children of Cincin-

'natL ~he .Citizens C,ommittee is
- campai ing in behalf of the
4.85 . mi I school operating tax
',levy and the $24 million bond is-
· sue for renovation and building
: of schools in the Cincinnati
.' School Distr-ict, Committee mem-
bers will coordinate' efforts ~.of

· .severalv hundred volunteers in
'every section .of the city who,
, have pledged themselves to the,
· task of helping voters to a ftl11
, understanding' of the financial
needs of Cincinnati schools.
At a recent organization meet-

• ing -at the Board of Education
Building, Mr. Davis told commit-
tee members: "As citizens, busi-
nessmen and parents, our re-
sponsibility' is clear cut. If we
are to avoid half-time classroom
sessions for some of our children,
and something less than adequate
education for all of our children
in the year to come, both the
bond issue' and the school levy
must pass in November. The
type education our children re-
ceive will help determine what
kind of adults they become and
the kind of community in which
we live tomorrow. Money spent
on education is an investment,
not a tax."

Fifth Third Bank
SponsorsGames
Fifth Third Union Trust Com-

pany signed a contract this week
with station WCPO-TV to carry
selected DC home games during
the forthcoming basketball sea-
son.
The Fifth Third Bank will ful-

ly sponsor a minimum of four,
DC home games with University"
of Wichita, Saturday,· January 5;
Drake University, Thursday, 'Jan-
uary31; Bradley University, Sat-
urday, February 9; and Tulsa
University, Saturday, February
23. Jack Moran, 'well known
WCPO sportscaster, will broad-
cast the play-by-play for all Fifth
Third Bank sponsored games dur-
ing the coming season.
The Bank is sponsoring UC

basketball games this year, as in'
the past, as· a community- service
to Cincinnatians.

University's Board of Directors.
The Chicago-born pedlafrtclan

and educator will assume his
. duties, here Jan. 1,' 1963, or
sooner if Dr. 'Gnjlee can make
such arrangements at Tulane.

Dr. Stanley, E. Dorst, dean of
Cincinnati university's historic
-medical college since 1940, will
retire Aug. 31.
','The appointment of a new

medical dean at the University of
Cincinnati is a significant event,
, not merely on campus but in the
entire "community," Dr.· Lang-
sam commented.
"With the retirement of Dean

Dorst after a lifetime of outstand-
ing achievement in medical ed-
ucation, it becomes necessary to
make such an appointment.

"it.. new .deen coming to the
College of Medicine at this time
faces a number of great eppor-
tunlties. These include' the
further development of medical
education in Cincinnati, the pro-
vision of aggressive and im-
aginative leadership for the
outstanding faculty, and the de-
velopment of close relations be-
tween th,e College of Medicine
and the voluntary. hospitals of
the community.
"After a nation-wide search for

such a leader we welcome to the
campus D:r. Grulee. His experi-.
ence and, record at Harvard, in
the Air Force, and at Tulane
speak well, for his achievements
in administration, scientific re-
search, and education. With the
aid of his ,colleagues in Cincin-
nati. university's Medical Center,
he will lead the College of Medi-
cine to ever' greater eminence in,
; the field of medical education." '

The 'Cincinnati medical college
is a major unit in the Medical
Center, which<also includes' the
College of Nursing and Health,
Cincinnati General H 0 s pit a 1,
Christian R. Holmes Hospital, and
Kettering Laboratory.
Dr. Clement F. S1, John; Cin-

cinnati university vice president
and director of the Medical Cen-
ter, said: "As chairman of the
committee which was charged
with the responsibility of nomin-

- ating. a successor to Dean Dorst,
I want to express my apprecia-
tion for the time and effort con-
tributed by committee members
in their search for a new dean.
The new dean's medical in-

, terests include poliomyelitis, car-
diovascular physiology, psycho-
metric procedures, and thallium
poisoning. Many papers report-
ing his research have been pub-
lished in scientific journals.

Dr. Grulee received a bach-
elor of arts degree in 1933 from
Williams College, Williamstown,
Mass., and a doctor of medicine
degree in 1938 from Northwest-
ern University, - Evanston, III.
He interned at St. Luke's Hos-
pital, Chicago, and was a resi-
dent at Boston Children's Hos-
pital, 1938-1942. '
Before going to Tulane in 1950,

Dr. Grulee was associated with
Harvard University, 1938-1942;
held a Rockefeller fellowship for
research in pediotrics at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, 1946-1947;
and was on the medical faculty
at the University of Texas,
Austin, 1947-1950.
During World' War II he served

with the U. S. Air Force, acquir-
ing the rank of captain.
Dr. Grulee was made director

of Tulane's Division of Graduate
Medicine in 1956. He became full
professor on the medical faculty
there that year and was appoint-
ed associate dean of the School of
Medicine in 1958. Two years laterhe became acting dean. .

Course
In Econorn ics

A t ten dan c e at the four
sessions of the 1962 University
of Cincinnati Summer School
broke all records, Dr. Robert W.
Bishop, UC Summer School dean,
reported.
The net total enrollment for

the four. sessions represented .a
12.117per cent increase over 196~,
he said. The net total figure
Was 4183; the gross total, includ-
ing 1883 duplicates, was 6066 stu-
dents. '
The University's 1962 Summer

School students came from 37
states and 20 foreign countries.
"Fifty~(me per cent were from
.Ctncinnati homes; 53 per cent
were men.

The' University of Cincinnati will
co-operate locally in a nationally
televised course on elementary
economics to be' offered by .the
CBS television network, the Amer-
ican Economics Association, and
the National Task Force' on Ec-
onomics Education beginning Oct.
1.
Entitled "The American Econ-

omy," the course will be telecast
, in this area- from 6:30-7 a.m. each
week-day on WCPO-TV in Cincin-
nati and from 8:30-9 a.m. on
.WHIO-TV in Dayton.

Three credit hours each se-
mester will be awarded view-
ers who register at UC for the
course and successfully com-
plete examinations offer,ed joint-
ly by UC's Evening College and
the departments. of economics

in UC's McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences and College
of Business Administration. .
Dr. Glenn E. Burress, UC as-

sistant . professor of economics,
will be local co-ordinator for the \
course. The national teacher will
be Dr. John R. Coleman, head of
the Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology department of economics,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Monthly discussion sections
will. also be held on the UC
campus for students who have
, discuss the TV lectures.
First semester registration will

be from 6-9 p.m. Sept. 17·21 inl

Room 105, UC's McMicken Hall.
'Further information about the
course can be obtained from the
UC Evening College. .,

THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK
He not only wears the clean white sock; he is "cleari white sock." It's a kind of confi ••
dence that comes from knowing the risht thing to do; even if he decides not to do
it. His clean white aocks are by Adler. His girl is by his side, every bit as "clean white
sock" as he is. Naturally they don't always wear white socks, they just act like they d-o.
People who really swing are wearing the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock.$1.00.

AD LER THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO

ADLER'S swinging SC's available at

Fine Stores Everywhere
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Organizati
GUIDON

Each spring 'Guidon summons
12 to 20 sophomore women for
membership in this DC junior
women's honor society. To be

- eligible for Guidon a girl must
have completed three semesters
'of college work with at least a
~ 3.0 accumulative average. In ad-
'dition, each girl (must have
demonstrated her willingness to
serve the University through po-
tential or demonstrated leader-
ship in campus activities.
:By ushering at University con-

vocations and commencement and
furnishing color guards, Guidon
renders service to UC. The scar-
let military jackets worn by mem-
bers indicate Guidon's association
with the ROTC program. Guidon
is the women's auxiliary to Scab-
bard and Blade, the ROTC mili-
tary reviews and work' in close.
association with Scabbard and
Blade in promoting interest and
-enthusiasm for the' ROTC pro-
.gram.
I

States Air Force and the Air
Force Association, has the two-
fold mission of promoting interest
in Aero-Space Power and provid-
ing information to college' women
about service life and the armed
forces.
Angels at DC, wearing the dis-

tinctive blue uniforms and silver
wings of Angel Flight, participate
in all ROTC parades and reviews,
act as hostesses at local Air Force
functions, and march with the
Air Force cadets at athletic,
events.
In addition to campus services,

Angels act as hostesses and ush-
ers at the meetings and conven-
tions of local service groups.
Whenever possible, Angels are in-
vited to visit Air Forcebases to
learn more about their mission
and the equipment used in na-
tional defense. '
Annually in the springthe Flight

conducts "Operation Jet Jenny,"
a"series of programs designed to
inf-OrmUC coeds about life in the
military services. To, round out
the-yearly program several' ban-
quets, parties, and picnics' are'
held along with the Arnold Air
Society.
Membership in Angel Flight is

open to any US woman, and selec-
tion is made on the basis 'of poise,
personality, appearance, and in"
terest. Candidates may 'apply for
membership any fall after their
freshmen year. After approval
by an interview - selection board
and the' successful completion of
a training period, pledges .receive
their "wings" shortly after Christ:
mas.

-METRO

AFROTC Gives 'Students
Variety Of Opportunities
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'The' Air Force Reserve Officer
Trainer Corps program at the
University of Cincinnati provides
an excellent opportunity to earn
a commission in the United
States Air Force while pursuing
a- major field of study seiected
by the student. The academic'
credit given for AFROTC courses
are considered as electives and in
no way changes the major field
being pursued. The Air Force
ROTC uniform identifies the stu-
dent as a member of a select, and
honored campus organization.
~But most important, the AFROTC
permits the student to plan his
role in a national emergency. He'
'fan simultaneously prepare for
a civilian career and for a posi-
tion of leadership in time of na-
tional need.
'The ROTC student is a civilian

who has recognized and assumed
Ihis responsibilities to his nation
and himself. He is fulfilling an
historical obligation in becoming
one of a well-trained citizenry
prepared to serve when his na-
tion needs intelligent and re-
.sourceful leaders. The Air Force

offers opportunities for future
flying officers as well as special-
ized' positions for non-flying per-
sonnel in the scientific, technical,
and administrative fields.
The future officers of the

USAF have a lighter side 'to their
activities. Arnold Air Society is
a national honorary organization
for outstanding advanced cadets,
giving added recognition to top-
. level men. The Kitty Hawk,
Squadron exhibition drill team
is an honorary service organiza-
tion seeking to develop a high
level of discipline and spirit in
,special drill' and ceremonies.
The coeds wearing the distinct-
ive blue uniforms of Angel Flight
participate in ROTC reviews and
act as hostesses at AFROTC
school functions.
All AFROTC books and uni-

forms are furnished; and during
the' junior and senior years a
monthly allowance is paid which-
is equivalent to a' total scholar-
ship of $700.00. The student can
also qualify for individual flight
training leading to a private pilot
license during his senior year,

Page.Seventeen

ns Develop Leaders
SIGMA SIGMA

Founded at UC in 1898 Sigma
Sigma is an honor society for
junior and senior men .. Service to
the University, participation in
campus activities, character and
personality constitute the basis for
selection of members.
Huck HalLis the gathering place

for all members, but Sigma
Sigma's many events are held
throughout. 'Cincinnati. The tra-
ditional Final Gun Dance, the
coveted "Mr. Bearcat" award,
and the Sigma Sigma Carnival,
held each spring, are favorite
highlights of Sigma Sigma's pro-
gram for promotingUC spirit.
'I'apping of new members is held'
at the Carnival and the game pre-
ceding the Final Gun Dance.

TAU BETA SIGMA
Tau Beta Sigma is a national

honorary' sorority for bandwornen.
It was organized, as a service
organization to the university
band. '.Theta chapter is located at
trc and' .consists of members of,
the.UC'Bearcat Band. Te be elig-
ible for membership in Tau Beta
Sigma, a girl must have' received
her first-year band attendance
award, and must be outstanding
in scholarship, leadership, and
character.
Many' activities are held during

the year including a' skit at Band
Camp, a.' November rush party,
a Christmas party sponsored
along with Kappa Kappa Psi, na-'
tional 'honorary 'fraternity for
bandsmen, and initiation is held
in the spring.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Alpha Lambda Delta vis a na-

tional honor society' for freshmen
.women. Its purpose is to en-
courage a high standard of learn-
'i:qg and superior scholastic attain-

SIGMA DELTA PI
Sigma Delta Pi is the National

Spanish Honorary. The activities
of Sigma Delta Pi are devoted to
increasing the members' know-
ledge and understanding of His-
panic culture.
Requirements for initiation are

,recommendation by a professor
of Spanish that the prospective
member has. shown interest and
ability in appreciating Spanish
culture and literature, a quality
point average of 3.0 in advanced
work in Spanish, and a 2.5 ac-
cumulative average.
At present the active member-

'ship numbers seventeen. There
are plans for a fall initiation. The
officers are Sonja Kelley, presi-
dent; Joan Schneller, vice-presi-
dent; and Carole McGoy, secre-
tary - treasurer. Mr. Charles
Brignam, professor of Romance
Languages, is the faculty advisor.

ment. Its activities are designed
to carry out this aim.
Any freshman girl who has

achieved a 3.5 average and who
is enrolled in a regular four. or
five year college program is elig-
ible for membership in Alpha
Lambda Delta. A freshman en-
rolled in a semester college is
eligible to join after having at-
tained this 3.5 average -.for the
first semester of the freshman
year or having maintained an ac-
cumulative 3.5 average for the
entire year. :Agirl enrolled in the
cooperative colleges is eligible if
this average is .maintained for
the first 3 terms or all 5 terms
of the freshman year.
Active membership in Alpha

Lambda Delta is held throughout
the sophomore year.

ment opportunities -for electrical
engineering seniors and also pro-
des a means for closer student-

faculty relationships within the
department.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
I Arnold Air Society is a national
.honorary organization for interest-
~ed "and qualified cadets of the
~AirForce ROTC. Qualifications
~nciude high grades1.~een interest
(Jin ROTC and the All' Force, and
:a high degree of demonstrated
~military ability. '
, Squadrons. of 1\AS are located
in over 200 colleges and universi-
"ties .throughout, the country,. all
swith a 'common' mission of pro-
t1Jnoting the Air Force and ac-'
~quainting cadets with what lies
~ahead for them in the Air, Force.
:! 'The--Hap -Arnold --Squadron on
"this campus also annually spon- ME'rRO mens' upper class'
{Isors "Operation .Jet .Jen~y.': It!S lfonorary' Service , organization,
~aseries ..of programs beginning 1P held its '1963 planning meeting at
'IMarch which feature m~vles de- "the home of brother Lynn Mueller.
i~icting' life in ~he ~ir Force, .of~, A~,meeting of' business' and the-
iflcers and their WIves speaking initiation of Jim Saylor were held

fion theiriexperiences , and ending. with' all brothers and Dean
;with ,a ,general, get togeth~r a.nd Spencer _Shank, advisor , being
irefreshrnent period. The~e pr~- present. . ,
,,:grams are open to the entire Uni- I 'METRO started 'off the school' .
'iversity.. . year- by ushering for graduation,'
; In addition to its many service Aug. 25, and now is looking to- '
activities, Arnold Air Society also ward-the "all cafnjius benefit' talerif
'has a complete social program. show it sponsors, to be held Nov.
.Each year they sponsor three or' 10 in Wilson Auditorium. Tne
four .picnics, several military benefits of the show will be used
dances, and other informal get to make a Dad's Day 'and
togethers between Arnold Air So- METRO's ann u a I Children's
ciety and Angel Elight.: Christmas Party possible.

The meri of METRO will further
ANGEL FLIGHT their service to the university by

National Angel Flight, spon- publicizing 'ail1~aiding ir: usher-
sored by the Arnold Air Society ing for all major University Con.
and supported by the' United, vocations.

ETA KAPPA NU

Each year electrical engineer-
ing students who, by their ac-
cumulafive average, rank in the
upper one-tenth of the pre-junior
class, upper one-quarter .of- the
junior class, and upper one-third
of the senior class become elig-
ible for membership in the Eta
KappaNu Association. From this
group ,the active membership
elects those who are considered
to express marked ability in the
field of .electrical engineering.
Election is' 'done on the basis' of
scholastic average,' extra-curric-
ular activities, and' personality
and character. Those elected are
invited to' 'Pledge.
Members are expected to pro-

mote the cause 'of electrical en-
gineering by aiding underclass-
mien, and promoting projects of
interest to electrical engineering
students.
The association works 'in co-

operation with the AlEE-IRE .stu-
dent branch in furthering employ-

ALPHA ALPHA PI
Alpha Alpha Pi is a collegiate

nursing honorary which promotes
highest ideals, raises standards
of scholarship, furthers student
activities, and forms closer re-
lation,ships with other colleges
and schools of nursing.
Functions of this honorary' in-

clude the selection of the out-
standing freshman in the college
and promotion of student-faculty
relations. Junior or senior wo-
men, in the upper 20 per cent of
the class, who have shown out-
standing 'scholarship, leadership
in group activities, and compet-
ence in nursing as a student are
eligible to be tapped for mem-
bership.

•• -".1m -----.jiiiii'

#
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National Competition
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Isolation Experiments End
As Men. Leave Confinement
Six young men found freedom

after a month's confinement in
two cell-like cabins at the, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati asa series
of isolation experiments, was .con-
eluded by the University's psy~
chology department.
The UC department has been

conducting. the isolation experi-
ments under contract to the'
United States Air Force Aero-
space Medical Research Labora-
tories fqr the purpose of studying'
food monotony effects.
. Exhaustive analysis of the over-
'aU effects of diet on small isolat-
ed groups may: provide valuable
data concerning the, kind and
variety of food required to main-
tain, the physical fitness for astro-

, nauts during space travel of ex- .
tended duration:
'The six men Iiberated from 'the

'10-by-10 cabins; were the last of '
24 UC student volunteers to under-
go the. 28-day isolation tests.
, These men ~ere COnfined to
each cabin. During the test per-
iod they saw no other human -
faces. They heard nothing out-
side their walls. -
They did their own cooking on a

hot plate for heating water and
a small oven for heating frozen
foods . Pre-weighed fqod, water,'
and a battery of daily behavioral
tests were passed to them through
an airlock.
Dr. Alfred B. Kristofferson, UC

associate professor 'of psychology
and principal investigator, said
that one purpose of the rigidly
controlied experiments was to
compare the effects of' norma]
diet with those of a precooked de-
hydrated diet and to find -which
food items were most acceptable
to men in a monotonous, restrict-
ed environment. .
Half the groups received frozen,

precooked foods, (essentially a
normal diet), and half the groups
received instant and precooked
dehydrated foods.
Also of major interest to the

Industrial design students in the University of Cincin-
nati's College of Design, Architecture, and Art carried off

.~top honors in the fourth annual Aluminum Co. of America's /
(National Student Design Merit Awards Competition. This
is the 'first year DC has participated in the Alcoa project.
David, Day, 30 East Hollister

Isi., designed a novel aluminum-
frame tennis racquet which was

; selected as the best UC entry.
'1 This selection was made by UC
i faculty members and qualifies
IIDay' as one of six winners of the
1962 Alcoa contest.

Ii Among six other "entries chos-
. f en by Alcoa judges for special- '
) attention Were three by UC de-
'signers: Howard Bollinger, and
; Kenneth Schweikhart, working as
a team; Howard E. Fischer Jr.,

I~ and Ronald Whipperman,· Som-
I: crset, Pa.
,~ Mr. Whipperman produced - an
);aluminum chair-desk for chil-
I) dren with cerebral palsy. It is
" designed to aid and enhance the
use of therapeutic devices and
~adjust to individual needs of the

[j

2 ShortCourses
r·.·

;~Offered By N&H
1 Sponsored by the division of
If nursing of the United States Pub-
lic Health Service and the grad-
, nate nurse division of the Col-
lege of Nursing and Health, Un i- .
(versity of Cincinnati, two short-
~term, courses have been an-
nounced.
One will be on application of

principles and concepts of growth
and development in teaching
nursing, scheduled for Septem-
ber 10 through 14. The other
meeting September 17 through
21, will deal with management
'of patient care in the head nurse
) unit.

Both courses will be offered in
"three sessions. Other sessions
: will follow in November and Feb-
ruary.
! Dr. Florence Erickson, profes-
sor of nursing, at the University
'of Pittsburgh, will be guest par-
ticipant for the first session of
the growth and development
course. This is open to register-
ed nurses who hold the position
of clinical instructor or are en-
gaged in supervising students in
the nursing unit.'
. The management of patients
care course will be conducted by
Miss Lorene M. Warwick, UC as-
sociate professor of nursing and
heal/tho It is for head nurses.
, Dr. Bearss is director of DC's
. graduate program in, pediatric
, nursing.

handicapped child.
Mr. Fischer created a multi-

purpose chair of 50 feet of
aluminum rod. for indoor or out-
door use. '
Mr. Schweikhart and Mr. Bol-

linger constructed a self-propel-
led aluminum vehicle for palsied
children as a therapeutic toy with
a built-in success factor. The
"try-go," as they call it, is pro-
pelled like the old "Irish Mail,"
utilizing .rnajor muscle groups in
back, arms; and legs.

sxpcrlmental team,' Dr. Kristof-
'ferson, said, were the relative ef-
fects of the two kinds of diets on
the physical and psychological

) well-being of the subjects.
How the diets have influenced

moods, efficiency, performance
skills, social group functions,
and intellectual functions will be
determined from -the test data-
accumulated since the first two
groups 'entered the isolation
cabins in March.
, "No marked difference between
the groups on the different diets
has been found," commented Dr..
Kristofferson.'..'The dehydrated
diet was generally _ acceptable."
Chief' complaint was that they
couldn't eat at any time they
wanted to.". ' . - .
Arter vevery meal each .man

rated each food item and meas-
ured the amount eaten of each
item. For the most part, all the
food was' eaten. The first two
days in isolation showed a weight·
loss of two or three pounds for
most of the men: 'The weight,
leveled off and' remained constant.
Previous groups rapidly regained
weight after test end, Dr. Kris-
tofferson found.

Prescribed duties for the men
under test included regular ex-
ercise, food preparation, and
taking tests for reaction time,
co-ordination, and memory in
addition to others which re-
vealed general m 0'0 d, and
morale and anxiety levels.
The only illness. was an earache

-a physician was consulted., bun
no treatment. was needed.
All the groups got on well to-

gether with a couple of excep-
tions. In most groups there were
no arguments during the entire
period. .

Four expe~imenters were on
duty 24 hours a day to watch
eut for the hea Ith, safety, and
welfare of the subjects. They
kept the schedule running, pre--
sented the tests, put the food
together, and tabulated the data
from the test sheets.
-' Necessary communication was
by inter-com. The airlock arrange-
ment prevented the isolees from
seeing the experimenters.
Isolation test subjects were al-

lowed to take the following items.
with them: /' '

1. suitcase
Z. three complete changes of

washable clothes
3. toilet articles and supplies
for one month including
soap, shaving supplies, etc •.

- 4. three towels
- 5. books-a maximum of 12
6. stationery and writing iJi-
struments

7. pajamas
8. sweater
9. 4 single bed sheets
10. 1 blanket
11. 1 pillow
12. cigarettes
-Except for the books and bed-
ding no articles were permitted
that could not be stored in the
suitcase.

"..:

Med., Center
"'IBM 7-040'

Plans for installation by Sep-
tember, 1963 of a mammoth light-
ning-fast computer-an IBM 7040
-at the University of Cincinnati

European" Charter - Flight
Sets· Five Air'· Records

Numbernig 146 stro,ng, UC students, f'aculty members and administrato'rsa,nd others eagerly await
the takeoff of UC's second annua'i charter flight for Europe. Instituted for persons who wa,n,ted to
broaden their cultural background by visiting Eu't'ope, the flight left August 5 a,ndreturned to Cin-
. clnnefi August 25. .

No fixed tour was a,rranged for the participants. Aft,er arriving in Euro,pe the f·light members
broke up into small groups and followed their own intinerary unfi] time for their, return.

Most of the UC travelers ret~rned on, the first rion-stop flight from Europe, to the Greater _Cincinnati
Airport. These four other Greater Cincinnati records ...were abo set by the return flight's:

First trans-Atlantic passe'nger jet to arrive in Cin~innati from Europe; largest aircr'aft (Boeing 707'
International) to land here; most persons to get o'ff a plane here and larg,est group to go through
customs; fastest trip of any aircraft from Paris to' Cincinnatj. ' Photo by Byron Schumake,ry

. - Cincinnati Post and Times-Star

To Install
I it' 1963'
Medical Center has scientists
there plotting a multitude of uses
for the electronic mathematical
"mind."
With the new installation the

University of Cincinnati will then
rank as one of the nation's three
largest medical computing cen-
ters. Tulane University is also
installing' a 7040. The University
of California .at Los Angeles has
an IBM 7090..

Cincinnati university's p~esent
biomedical center, using a small
machine and borrowed time on
large computers througho~t the
nation, has already been ex-
ploring special applications of
computers to medical problems.
For instance, treatment .plans
. have been plotted for giving co-
'bait therapy to' caneer patients.
"To predict at this time what

developments in-medicine may be
generated by this tool is prob-
ably as impossible now' as a
similar prediction would, have,
been for the microscope 100 years
ago," Dr. Theodor D. Sterling,
Cincinnati university College of
Medicine associate professor of
biostatistics in charge of the com-
puting center, declares.
Cincinnati university has been

granted $686,000 by the National'
Institutes of, Health to maintain
its biometrics laboratory (bio-'
medical computing center) for
five years and to purchase the
giant IBM 7040.

An IBM. 1401 will also be in-
stalled. The smaller computer

J will speed up processing of in-
formation for the super-rapid
operation of the 7040.
-Another Cincinnati application

of computers to 'medicine has been.
in the study of' association in rec-
ords of disease·, such as thyroid. _
The Cincinnati university Col-

lege of Medicine computing center
mushroomed in four years from
a small digital computer, pur-
chased by the department of pre-
ventive medicine and industrial
health.
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Acti'yities Aid
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In UC Education
Profile to learn and create, which the standing debater even without fall encampment at Camp Mia~i elections promotion program and

Profile the warm weird. lov- Profile people seriously hold to previous training. on the weekend of Oct. 20, 196,2. publicity.
able, lit:rary-humor' magazine of be su~stantiallYr:nore ~mJ?oJtant. Althoug~ the team has done All freshmen ~adets are invited S-E CLUB
UC is back on campus-uncen- Jerry Ra~" editor, mVI.tes all very well ,m th~ last two yea~s, to attend the KItty Hawk squad- . The Secondary -. Elementary
sored: and we predict that UC s~udents, an? Freshmen. in par-, there are openmgs for at. le.ast ron s.moker on, Sept. 27, at 7:30 Club is open to all students in pro-
will have a new prestige factor- !Icular, to. 'VISItthe Profile booth -twenty 'people on the beginning p'!l!.~n room 308.' Studen~ Union gr'ams.z, 3, and 4A ~n the School
years past have seen frisbee, ill the .Umon on Sept. 18 ~nd 25; squad, and several ne.w. people BU1ldm~. More information can of Education. Its .piirpose is to'
beer, bridge, etc., but this year you WIll be made unbelievably will h~ve an opportunity to de- be. obtained at the K.H:S.. office, promote interest in various as-
reading Profile will be the com- welcome. bate with the Varsity during the room 120, Pharmacy building. pects of.education not covered in
mon denominator of the campus Remember, whether you just Freshman ~ear. .. A.'(lI,.~._ -. regular courses. Several interest-
elite. Be you campus or. com- read it, contribute to it, .or (best I~ you WIsh more information Associated Women Students, ing speakers highlight the pr~

.. mutor, engineer or "arty," persu- of all) work on it, Profile is the or I~ ~ou kn?w th~t you want to known as A.W.S., serves as a gov- gram. Their subjects include:
Ing the three issues of Profile activity, with significance for '62- participate In this year's pro- erning and' coordinating body for' The Law and the Teacher: Prob-
will be the thing. The magazine '63. gram, report to l?r. Rudolph Ver- all undergraduate women students lems of Education in the South; /
will stress contributed student Debaters derber, 241 McMIcken -between 3 at the University. of Cincinnati. 'r Ac'I'our of Europe in, Pictures; A
writing, both serious and' satiri- Those interested in learning. and 5 p.m. September, 26" 27,. or It strives to dev~lol? ~ach woman .H~gh. ~chool Counsellor Reviews-
cal, and will feature modern de- about the opportunities available ~8.. . . as an edu~ate~ mdIv~dual and to Discipline Problems; The Psy-
sign, photography, features, and on the University of Cincinnati Kitty Hawk Squadrpn uphold UI1~ver~Itypolicy. An R.eg- cP,910gyof 'an Exam,
editorials. Debate Squad should go to Room. _ The Kitty Hawk -Squadron is ular -undergraduate wome~ stu-Each year the dup. also spon-
Not only can you read Profile, 241 'McMicken Wednesday, Thurs- the Air Force ROTC Exhibition . den.tsr,. ar~ members of .thls as- sors a banquet, ~ bq:ke sale, aI\d

but the fabulous opportunity of day, or Friday, September 26, 27, drill team at the .University of sociation, b~t the governing body two service projects.> The club
being published in Profile also or ~8, any time between 3 and 5 Cincinnati. The purpose. of this ?f the AssocIat~d Women St~deuts annual!y. awards a plaque. and
exists this year. If you are now, p.m. There will be signs posted organization is to instill those ISA.W.S Council. The Council con- SUbSCrIptIOn to an. educational,
ever have been, or even sub- in:M:cMicken Hall to show the attributes' of discipline. confi- sists ~f~ o~fi~ers' s~lected. by. ~U. [ournal to' its "outstanding senior.
consciously desire to be a writer way. ' dence, and character required in A.,,:.S. members ;mthe sprmg, __ ,CADUCE~ "
just stop by the Profile office (be- The Intercollegiate Debaters the leadership development of .chairmenof .stapding :-comrrl1tt~.e§, . Caducea, .the, Pre-medical So-
hind the huge window down the are a team much "the same 'as- the the .future Air Force officer. college, representatives (fresh~e.n ciety- of' the, University of Cincin-
hall from the Grill) with some- foobtall or basketball team, only The Squadron is 'apurely extra- a,nd' upperclasmen) and orgamza- nati, is art association of students
thing you've written-story, sa- the, competition .. is intellectual .curricular, activity with its mem- tIO~alr~pr~sentatIves. Allorgani- interested in the study of medi-
tire, poetry, drama-and a staff rather than physicalvEvery mem-', bel's devoting. their; own: leisure zations on campus .. that have, ,40 cine. Its membership is open too
member will see what he can do belt of the squad participates in time to its progress. Drsll prac- per cent or more, women. mem- all students who are planning'
'to get you that eventual Pulitzer fr0rU- three. toj ten. tournaments. ' tices, are held -daily at noon, bers may hav~reI>f,e,s.entatl\~~s.on careers in medicine and/or its ¥_
Prize. ¥emember, don't be timid throughout the' year. Except for During, . the past. year the A.W;S. Council, Through Junior lied fields (of Medjcal Technol-
about your 'York, let the staff one or two instances, all the squadron has won trophies at Advisers, the freshmen women of ogy, Pharmacy, Nursing and
of Profile help you discover hid- tournaments are held outside of Xavier U., Ohio State U;, and the each 'college elect- .one· freshman Health; Health<Education, etc .•)
den talents and new fame. Cincinnati on Campuses of Un i- Queen City invitational drill colleg~ representatI~ve .to A.W.S. who are in good standing wi1h.
You can not only contribute to versities all over the country. All meet. Last years drill competition Councilat t~e beginning of the the University. The cost is onlY

the magazine, but the genialPre- the expenses oil. the trips are was highlighted by atrip~ to the new academic year. $2.00 per year.
file crew will also allow you to paid by the University. National Cherry Blo~.SOIU,Festi- Standing committees of A.W.S. Meetings are held at least onee
labor at' their sides-s-typing, StMd~,:Qts. are encouraged to val in Washing-ton, 'D~,C. where are Standards, Publications and a. month and feature .interesting,
proof-reading, layout, photogra- come out for debate evert if they the squadron' represented area Publicity.; Legislative, Elections, in for m ative, and entertaining
phy, even .editing-all forms of have. had no previous debate D-le' Arnold, Air Society, Service, and Residence Hall. Wo- ' speakers and films on various
activity open to eager, healthy knowledge. The first few weeks The squadron also marches in -men not elected. to A.W..S. Coun- 'aspects of premedical and med-
students. Such activities will' of. the, semester will be devoted· various parades, gives exhibitions cil can, be active" by serving onic.al studies. Outstanding pre-
raise you to the very summit of to learning the 'prlnclples of de- at basketball and football, games, these committees. Among A.W.S. grams of the past have included,
collegiate, supremacy, and have bate procedure. According to Dr. and provides color guards on nu- sponsored activities are Junior speakers on "Planning of Pre-
,been known to surpass even the, Verd~rber, Director of DeQp,te,' merous other occasions. Advisors, an orientation program medical Program," " What a
possession of an XKE or four if a person is interested, intelli- Membership isopento all basic forall freshmen w~m~Il(A.W.S.'s ' Medical School Looks For,"
'sorority bids as campus status gent; and willing to devote a few' cadets of AFROTC: A full-train- Greetin' Meetin'L'Rampus. King "Medicine and You," "Your Fir~t
symbols. Contributions and work hQ11f,S' a week to reading.and prac- ing schedule is, planned for, this .Dance, Strawberry Breakfast iI\ Semester in Medical School;"
on the staff offer, also, a chance' tieing, he can become an out- fall to be climaxed by the annual honor of the senior women, and "The Future of Medicine," and

. various local physicians discuss-
ing their particular specialties,
Films have concerned "A Journ-
ey- into Medicine," "Cancer, Tu-
berculosis, Microbiology, and
other espects of medicine. T~t)
meetings are followed by inform-
al social periods and refresh-
ments. Premedical professors are
frequent guests and enjoy. the op-
portunity to meet their studeras
informally outside the classroom •.

SOPHOS
Sophos Fraternity was founded

, in 193Z, at the University of C4!-
cinnati by Dean Joseph Holliday •
The premise on which the fra-,
. ternity was founded, and UPWl
which it exists today; is that ot
recognizing, men who demons-

. trate in their freshman year ex-
cellence in leadership, scholar-
ship, and character.
Among the group's many activi- I,

ties, the most widely, known pro-
[ect is; the traditional Sophos
Dance at which theSophos Quee,n
and Court are elected.
The fraternity this year is no,w

thirty years old.

..

School's.a kick with Scripta.
Before you start tackling your schoolwork,

better go out for an extra point (or-three) by Scripto;
Not one of them costs more than a dollar.

ot..!'

.A."Scripto Wordmast~t Ball P~~•.No~,skip,tLbe or medium points write.on ,aGytbtng.JeJg·G,aLlg~ ryfilI)ets yp~~,k,QQwjYhentile ink, 'j'

is low. Six handsome colors:$l. B.Scriptol nk Cartridge Fountain Pen. Drop.in'caFtrjdge·,writes hunareQso'f, tests; quizzes and
phonenumbers in blue, black, red-or-green ink. Fine orrrjediurn point$J: G~Script9 Thinl'ead M~chanical Pencil. Sle~k,'
'~ugg~cL~el~£ant. Wrfl~s;witli\ext~i3 fine leed.With.resetve eraser.and spare-leads, Six,col.ors.'$1,"Sc.ri'Rto'males t~e}ilt·Tip~~
Pen.and ,a c0rfJiljlefe tineof iluaLitf ball ~pens', tounfain.pens .artdn1ech.~,):li:cal..per:rcilsfrom29~Jto $1:98.1 n '·Can:a'da,'too.j. "..... Scrieto ' . ~ -' -, '"

;' ,., eM"

•••.• ,-<-•..••

[

Mummers • • •
(Contiued from Page 14)

the board members who will be
delighted to answer ypur ques-
tions. This year's hoard mem-
bers are: President Leroy .
Reams, Vice President Elle;n
Schuler, Publicity Manager Nan-
cy Pundsack, Business Manager
Dennis Taylor, Member at Large
Ray Grueninger, Greek Coordi-
nator Diane DeLong and Secre-,
tary Marcia, Lewis.
There are big plans in the ou-

ing for the Guild this year. 'I'wo,
perhaps even three, musicals will
be-presented along with straight
.dramfi's. All the shows will be
under the direction; of. Dr. Palfl
Rulledge. Musical Director 19
Gorden; 'Franklin. ,
Early in October the opening

meeting of Mummers Guild will
be held. There will be' entertain-
ment, refreshments •. and an ex-
planation. of the Guild's. fync.tio¥•
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FREE -:-FREE

Bonus ~oupons.
Wor,th· $3.00

Money-Savin,g Text Books

Are All Priced

WHEN A:PP'LIED, 'TOWARDS

DESIGNATE~ ,PURCHASES
) .* UC Sweat, Shirt- 35coff

* Slide Rule - $1 o,ff
'-* Drawing Set - $1. o·ff*, BrieflCase- 25c o~f

* Fountain Pen '- 25c off
j* UC Stationery - 15c off

, Acc,o,rding To' Condition
!

I"
YOUR SA¥ING:S 'AVERAGE-25c

. ~- " ' ~

ON EVERY DO:LL,AR 'Y9U 'SPEN'D

$AVE·
"

Use Your Coupons Todcy!

ATTENTION,FBESHMEN!! ~
HIER,EAR,E~4Ci:O'OD' ,R,EASI,OiN,S:,

-. ~ -'

FIORMAKING OUR STORE YOUR STO,RE
FOR YOUR FALl-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

13. ..' '4.

If In Doubt As To Where To Sho,p' ,
~'ASK AN UPPERCUSSMAN" u

Du'·"::Bois.:'B;ook· '·5:lore',1
- , -

"Yours for Lower Cost of Hiqher Education" -
Calhoun at Clifton ~ 281-412Q _IIOlpposite the Campusll

-:

lOur Excl.usive G1uarantee,

./

PURCHASE DATE

, "

DuBOIS BOOK STORE

- -.

C!omple'te Supply
Depart'ment '

Notebooks - Pens - 'Slide

Rules -UIC 'Sweat Shirts·

'Statio,nery. Brief Cases·
"-

Drawing Sets • Spirals-
-

lak- Clipbo,ard-s

Hundreds ,of otheritelms allot our

everyday sen~~ble prices


